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OUR VICTORIA NUMBER.
''le next issue of Ta'1 i:)o ExMINTO ILLUSTRATI)

will be entirelv devoted to the Royal Misit to
Victoria, B.C., the reception by the authorities,
the games and festivities in honour of the event,
and to other natters therewith associated. Our
re)reseitative in Western Canada, Mr. Brownlee,
has been at the utiost pains to secure the best
possible illustrations of all the scenes and pro-
ceedings connected with the Royal sojourn in the
island capital.

'lie imports and exports of the United King-
domî reached last year a total of £740,242,564-
the highest figure yet attained. The imports
amounted to £427,210,830 ; the exports of British
produce, to £248,091,959; the exports of foreign
and colonial produce, to £64,939,715. 'Tlie im-
ports from British possessions anouited to
£97,136,483. In these India took the lead vith
£36,026,402, Australasia coning next, with
,£26,819,656, and British North America, third,
with £12,183,835, or $60,919,175. hie exports
to these countries were as follows :-To India,
£30,967,258; to Australasia, .£22,754,400, and to
British North America, £8,114,777, or $40,573,-
885. The imports from South Africa were a little
more than half those from Canada, and fromî the
Straits settlements nearly the sane figure. Eng-
land's trade with foreign countries reached a total
of £495,21 6,66 6 -imports, £329,986,290; exports,
165,230,376.

In his important work on "IThe Climate of
Canada and its Relation to Life and Health," Dr.
Himgston points out that the differences between
the climate of Canada and that of Europe are
mainly due to the winter. This is especially the
case in this province in connection with the rain-
fall. In 1886 (the last year for whicl we have
complete returns) 122 rainy days were recorded in
Montreal. But in the winter months (December
to March inclusive) rain fell on only 1S days. In
the spring months (April and May) rain fell on 2-
days ; in the fall months (October and November)
on j 9 days, leaving 58 days of rain for the summer
months. May had most rainy days (iS). To
June 15 days of rain are set down, and 13, 16, 14,
respectively, to July, August and Septeniber. 'Tlie
average of rainy days for the whoie province was
88.8. Of all the places at vhîich records were
kept, Pointe des Monts lias the lowest figure (57),Cape Magdalen coming next (61), St. Francis
next (66). Only one place exceeds Montreal in
the number of rainy days-Quebec (123), while
Brome and Bird Rock stations have just the sane
number (122).

We have already published the portrait of
Lieutenant Stairs, with a brief sketch of his
career, and some complimentary references to his
services from the Commander of the Forces. In
a timely and valuable article contributed by Mr.
H. M. Stanley to &ri ncr's /agasinc for lune, the
explorer pays a tribute of grateful acknowledg
ment to each of the officers of the expedition for
the rescue of Emin Pasha. " I acknowledge," he
writes, " the priceless services of my friends-
Stairs, Jeplhson, Nelson and Parke-four men
whose devotion to their several duties was as
perfect as human nature is capable of. As a
man's epitaph can only be justly written when
he lies in his sepulchre, so I vainly attempted
to tell them how much I valued the ready and
prompt obedience of Stairs that earnestness for
work which distinguished Jephson ; the brave sol-
dierly qualities of Nelson, and the gentle, tender
devotion paid by our doctor (Parke) to his ailing
patients. But now that the long wanderings are
over and they have bided and laboured ungrudg-
ingly throughout the long period, I feel tliat my
words are poor indeed when I need them to
express in full my lasting obligation to each of
them."

The census in Great Britain is much simpler in
its character and methods than that of either the
United States or Canada. It was first taken in
i8oi, but did not then include Ireland. It was
not, however, till after several decades that a
systei at once prompt and trustworthy was at-
tained. The uniforn plan of registering births,
marriages and deaths, introduced in the first year
of Queen Victoria's reign, greatly facilitated the
work of enumeration in ensuing censuses. The
first Imperial census was taken in 1871, when it
was found that the population of the Empire con-
sisted of 234,762,593 souls occupying a total area
of 7,769,449 square miles. In the lBritish Isles
the enumeration took in all the persons living in
any house on the night of the 2nd of April. 'The
population of India and the colonies was ob-
tained through the Secretaries of State. The
British house schedules require details as to the
head of the family and the other persons of the
household in relation to him, special schedules
being supplied for sailors, bargemen, persons
travelling and other classes not comprised in the
ordinary enumeration. The information collected
is afterwards carefully revised and arranged in
abstracts under various headings, other statistics
being used to give completeness to the work.
The first census of the United States took place
in 1790. It was a necessity-population being by
the Constitution a main measure of political power.
In 1810 its scope was greatly enlarged, and several
modifications have since been introduced, so that,
as now conducted, it is a manifold and far-reaching
machinery for the collection of statistics on a great
variety of subjects. ''lhe one-day systeinti vogue
in England and other countries of Europe, bas
been found impracticable, the United States
having, it is urged, no national organization which
could be adopted to the purpose of gathering
replies to such a multiplicity of inquiries as the
American census comprehends. The governmnent
endeavours to reduce the risk of inaccuracy by
minimizing the districts-a Ian which demands a
large army of enumerators and involves the difti-
culty of securing c'ompetent p)ersons to undertake
a merely temporary andl poorly paid service.

Oui own census is based 1 artly on the British,

partly on the American system. Its aim is to
ascertain, with the utmost possible accuracy, the

population of the various territorial divisions o
the country classified as to age, sex, social cod'

tion, religion, education, race, education and ei-

ployment ; the number of houses and other build'

ings, occupied and unoccupied, completed or

under construction, their style, material and Pur

poses; the area and condition of the land, its
.Id Ofnational products and, if cultivated, the yieI .t

various grains, vegetables, fruits, etc. ; its calac

for stock-raising; the lumbering, ninilg and fshtheing industries statistics of manufactures
state of trade in each city, town or district,

its municipal, educational, charitable and religo"'

institutions, and other details set forth 1nthe
forms and instructions duly furnished t tal
enumerators. The latter are required to use a

diligence in obtaining the information speciied 11

the census papers and to confine their attention
exclusively to the duties mentioned in their i

structions. They must take oath to that intet,
and if they make default or false entries they arc

guilty of misdemeanor. On the other hand t'eV
must be allowed reasonable access to sources o
information by those who have them in chargc andb
those who obstruct them in any way liay
proceeded against. The accuracy of a cenS

depends largely on the commissioners and examin

ing experts who quickly detect a wrong entry n c
through heedlessness or ignorance. Statice?
have, indeed, attained the rank of a scie

and there are now many ways of checking inat,
racies of enumeration that must formîerlyh bae
been left uncorrected through lack of classiftî

knowiledge.

LABOUR PROBLEMS AND THEIR

SOLUTION.
Ithe

'I'wo important reports have recently sec" îen
light under very different circumstances, and

they )oth deal with the same subject, their c01
clusions and the impressions which they leaverbhe
the mind are widely diverse in character. a
first of the documents to which we refer is rea

series of reports, of which the latest, issued te
i ftheweeks ago, is now engaging the attentioni Of

press and business public in England- select
years ago tW House of Lords appointed a

committee to take and consider evidence toicl
the employment of labour in certain English in
tries on conditions which have justified the nafle

of the "sweating system. " Hundreds of dercd
have been examined, and the testimony ricre
)y some of them was such as to shock the sensert
humanity and justice. The revelations Of the

dayfour reports, which were published day ly dbooY
the newspapers before thev appeared in bluc'-ig
form, naturally set statesnen to the task of devi orc
some remedy for such terrible evils. Thl'the
important organs of public opinion discuss and
whole question from every point of vie f the
various suggestions were made for the relief 0 .tio'
unfortunate victins of this crushing conl l
which spares neither age nor sex. 0lihe con~
tancous agitation foi labour reforni 011 hetial
tinent of Europe made it ail the more. essiI1
that soiethiiig should pe igdnI oUS
the exposure of esweating systemi advage

to the)oor people who suffered fronm its s los
lBut thîe reflectionîs wvith wvhich thie commîittee clOar,
the last report imply an admîissioni that,l rogh
hîardly any appreciable redress bas bceen
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to the classes that so sorely need it. The members
of the L ords' committee are fully conscious of the
terrible nisery that so many men, wornen and chil-
dren are called upon to endure. They hope that
the inquiry on which they have been engaged will
not bc without moral effect on both employers and
enployed-on the former, in deepening their sense
Of responsibility'; on the latter, in leading to im-
)roved habits. They advise capitalists to give
closer attention to the needs and just claims of
those who supply them with labour'; they propose
Certain modifications of the laws relating to fac-
tories, which, they believe, would better the status
Of the working classes. But, after ail, they hardly
expect that any legislation will bring about ail the
aneliorations that are so urgently called for. They
depend more on wholesome public opinion for the
condemnation of those who drain the workpeople
Of their toil and skill without making any just re-
turn. Litimately, they hope, the unscrupulous
system that has been so glaringly exposed will
be made impossible, and, at the same time, the
sons and daughters of toil may be induced by
counsel and encouragement to practise thrift and
temperance, and to be more careful in matters per-
taining to their moral and physical well-being.

It would be premature just now to pronounce
On the utility of the Sweating Coimittee's labours.
(ýne thing it has certanly made plain-it has en-
lightened the well-to-do of England as to the ways
a which their poorer fellow-citizens drag on their

existence, and it is almost impossible that the
knowledge disseminated by the reports can bc
entirely fruitless of good. In fact, some reform
1flust bc effected, or the consequences will be
Serious for those whose apathy and neglect heip
tO delay its accomplishment. The labour agitation
'S no mere passing breeze of popular discontent.
It springs from deep-seated social anomalies which
rust be adjusted and brought into harmony with the
rights of the workpeople in England as elsewhere.

In our own country the labour question, though its
discussion has been unaccompanied by any of the
Wild and menacing unrest that has characterized
Euro)ean labour movements, has reached a critical
Stage, which compels attention. Some years ago
the Dominion Government, it may be recalled, ap-
Pointed a commission of enquiry into the subject
Wvhich, after discharging its responsible duties, pub-
lshed a report, which has for some time been in
the hands of the public. About twelve months
ago the Hon. Mr. Chapleau, Secretary of State, in
Ptursuance of the saine investigation, authorized Mr.
JUles H1elbronner to proceed to Paris, so as to
Study, at the various congresses on social economy
held in connection with the exposition, such re-
forns, in practice or theory, as might be applicable
to the condition of labour in Canada. Provided
With letters of introduction to the Hion. H. Fabre,
itIr Commissioner-General in France, Mr. Hel-
bronier set out accordingly on his important
(though for reasons long since made public) un-0fficial mission, and the results arc embodied in a

irno)us report recently issued fron the Govern-
rnent press. This " Report on the Social EconomyýeCtion of the Universal International Exhibition
Of 1889 at Paris " is virtually an appendix to the
report of the Canadian Labour Commission, ofWhich Mr. Helbronner was an active member. It

ffers very materially from the reports of the
-'glish Sweating Committee, already referredl to,
asiurch as it p)rov'ides a remedy for the diefects to

Whieh attention wvas called in the original report

of the Labour Commission. There is, indeed, no
scheme for the improvement of the workers' posi-
tion put into operation during the last half century,
which the reader will not find described and vaiued
at its true worth in this bulky volume. Appren-
ticeship, technical training, the regulations of the
workshop, the labour of women and girls, systems of
payment, wages, profit-shai ing, co-operation, strikes,
arbitration, provisions for old age and for attend-
ance in sickness, the hygiene of the factory and
workshop, workmen's dwellings, mutual benevolent
societies, provident institutions, and all the schemes
of reform that have been tested in France and other
parts of Europe-all these topics are exhaustively
treated in this report. As Mr. Helbronner, through
his whole inquiry, had his eve on Canada and
sought especially such organization and appliances
as would be likely to suit our country and people.
the report is a grand labour encyclopedia, which
the Canadian economist and student cannot con-
sult without advantage. It is impossible to read
the accountb of these hundreds of successful ex-
periments recorded in this useful volume without
reaching the conviction that there is hardly any
labour problem so desperate that, with patience and
forbearance, it does not admit of satisfactory solition.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND DELEGATES.

'hie affairs of the " ancient and loyal" colony
of Newfoundland have, during the past few weeks,
been placed prominently before the Canadian
public by the visit of delegates charged with the
duty of enlisting the sympathy and support of the
Canadian people on the struggle of the Newfound-
lander against the claims made by the French to a
part of the coast of Newfoundland. The dele-
gates have visited the principal cities of Canada
and have everywhere been received most heartily,
and the action taken by the people of Newfound-
land in endeavouring to maintain their undoubted
constittitional rights bas met with unanimous en-
dorsement fron the people of Canada.

In view of their visit, a few facts in connection
with the history of Newfoundland, in addition to
what we have already ptiblished, may not be out of
place. It was discovercd by Cabot in 1497, and
xxas formally taken possession of by Sir Humphrey
Gilbert in the naie of (2ueen Elizabeth on the 5th
of Atugtist, 1583. During the wars of the early
part of the eighteenth century, it was the scene of
constant conflicts between the English and French,
but at no time was it in the exclusive possession of
the 'rench. It was considered of great impor-
tance by both nations in these early times as a
fishing station and as a nursery for seamen for
their navies. 'l'e history of Newfoundland diring
the past century and a half, and the peculiar
policy ptirstied towards it by the Imperial au.-
thorities, is well worthy of diligent study. 'ie
developnent of the colony, instead of being pro-
iîmted, was carefully retarded. Settlement was
prohibited, the cultivation of the land was made a
crime, and the administration of justice was placed
upon a footing iniqlue in the history of British
colonization. This was especially the case from
1633 to the carly part of the present centuîry.
'The first fishing captain that arrived in the spring
woruld be the admirai, the second vice-admiral and
the third rear-admiral, and these gentlemen had
sole supiervision and auîthority in ail matters of lawv
and order duîring the season.

In the early part of the eighteenth centrury New-
fouîndland wvas frthier confirmed as an English
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colony by right of conquest and treaty vith the
F'rench, and the unfortunate concessions made
to the latter in the Treaty of Utrecht (1713),
have resulted in nothing but trouble to the colony.
By this treaty the French were given a concurrent
right with the English to "catch fish and dry them
on land " on a part of the coast of Newfoundland,
and this right was confirmed and their limits
extended by subsequent treaties. The French
have constantly claimed more than what, under
a fair interpretation of the treaties, they were
entitled to, and the British Government, instead
of confning them within their rights, have, for
purposes of Imperial expediency, sacrificed the
rights of the colonists. The helliess position of
the colony places its inhabitants at the mercy of
the Imperial authorities, and their appeal to
Canada in the present instance is for the purpose
of strengthening their case with the Home Govern-
ment. The occasion of the present agitation was
the claim, on the part of France, to take and
preserve lobsters and erect factories on the part
of the coast where they have fishery rights. For
this they have not the slhghtest shadow of right
under the treaties; but the British Government,
instead of taking immediate measures to protect
the undoubted rights of the colonists, entered into
a inodus 7'7'Cndi with the French, granting them
the right to take lobsters for the present season.
This was done without the consent of the people
of Newfoundland, and raised a storm of indigna-
tion in the colony. Mass meetings were called
and delegates were appointed to proceed to Eng-
land and Canada to place the grievances of New-
foundland before the people of both countries, and
ask their assistance in opposing the claims of
the l'rench and the supineness of the English
authorities. The delegates to England are Sir
James Winter, K.C.M.G., P. J. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,
and A. B. Morine, Esq., M.L.A. They arrived in
England r1i1 New York last week. 'The delegates
to Canada are 1.. J. Greene, Esq., (,C., Donald
Morrison, Esq., and P. R. Bowers, Esq., and we
present our readers with their portraits in to-day's
issue, taken from photographs by Notman. Mr.
Greene and Mr. Morrison are both members of
the Newfoundland Legislature, and Mr. Bowers is
editor of the Newfoundland Daily Co/onist.
These gentlemen have performed the duties of
their mission with marked tact and ability, and
have been the means of disseminating among the
people of Canada much valuable information con-
cerning " Britain's oldest colony," which, we have
no doubt, will bear good fruit in the future. Their
labours in aid of their fellow-colonists have been
eminently successful, and they take with them our
fullest sympathy and heartiest good wishes in the
work in which they are engaged.

BAY LEAVES."
I see," savs " 'The Rambler " in the Week, " the

I"MIlNIoN I lLUSTRATEiDaccords Mr. Mercer Adam
p.raise for Professor Goldwin Smith's recent clas-
sical translations. This is even unustial stupidity;an act of inadvertence of which the editor is, no
doubt, bv this time fullv aware." Yes. That
would be stupid, indeed. 3it we never dreamed
of such a thing. On the contrary, after uoting at
some lcngth from the " learned author's Introduc-
tion," we mentioncd distinctly that it wvas signed
lby "G. S." and dated from " The G range,
'loronto.'' A\ll the p)raise that wec gave to Mr.
Adam wvas an acknowledgment of bis courtesy in
sending us a copy of the book, for which we take
this opplortunmty of again exp)ressing our gratitude
to him.

ad&
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DONALD MORRISON, EsQ., DELEGATE FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
(Wm. Notman & Son, photo.)

D. J. GREENE, EsQ., Q.C., DELEGATE FROM NEWFOUNDLAND.
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REV. DR. WILLET, PRESIDENT OF KING'S COLLEGE.
i. R. BOWERS, EsQ., DELEGATE FROM NEWlFOUNDLAND.

(Wm. Notman & Son, photo.)
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THE RoYAL VISIT.-ARRIVAL OF THE PALFIC STEAM-
sH11 ABYSSINIA WITI rHE RoYAL PARTY.--The scene de-
picted in our engraving is one that the people of Victoria
will not soon forget. Even in ordinary circumstances
the advent of one of these fine monarchs of the western
ocean is a sight worth seeing. The Abyssinia is one of a
fleet of vessels, famous both for equipment and speed,
which were once in the service of the Cunard line. They
sail, as a rule, every fifteen days from the harbour of Van-
couver for China and Japan-the route which they traverse
being some 8oo miles shorter than that which has its start-
ing-point at San Francisco. The trip takes from twelve to
fifteen days to Yokohama, and from seventeen to twenty to
Ilong Kong. At Yokohama connection is made for other
ports in japan, Eastern China and Corea ; and at Hong
Kong, for Sydney, Melbourne, Auckland, N.Z., Levuka
(Fiji), Batavia (Java), Calcutta, and other points in Austra-
lasia, Oceanica and the East Indies. The Duke, Duchess
and suite had, on the whole, a most satisfactory voyage
and expressed themselves as highly pleased with all the ar-
rangements. Our "commissioner " had the honour to be
one of the first to greet their Royal Highnesses, and to re-
ceive from the Duke expressions of kindly remembrance of
his former sojourn in Canada. It is not unworthy of men-
tion that a portrait of lis Royal Hiighness adorned the first
number of the Canadian //ustrated News, the publication
of which, by the managing-director of this paper, was be-
gun in October, 1869. His Royal Highness was also
pleased to signify his approval of the Dominion Illustrateid,
copies of which, that came under his notice in India, had
reminded him of the years spent in the Dominion. As
our next issue will be entirely devoted to the rejoicings at
Victoria-will be a Victoria number, in fact-we will
not anticipate our commissioner's account of the pro-
ceedings. On Thursday, the 22nd uilt., at eleven o'clock,
the steamship reached Vancouver, and their Royal High-
nesses were met by Mayor Oppenheimer and the City
Council of that place, and the resident ofticers of the
Canadian Pacific Railway. An address of welcome having
been read by His Worship, His Royal Highness made a
gracious reply and thanked the authorities and people of
Vancouver for their loyal greeting. He was glad, be said,
to find himself once more on Canadian soil. It was quite
a new experience for him to come into a city only three
years of age, and he was perfectly astounded at its size and
thrift. The afternoon was spent by lis Royal High-
ness in driving about the city and Stanley Park with Major-
General Sir John McNeill and Mayor Oppenheimer. In
the evening the Royal Party dined with Mayor and Mrs.
Oppenheimer and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abbott. They
went aboard the special train immediately after dinner and
left Vancouver at 8 o'clock in the morning. Bothlithe
Duke and the Duchess and Colonel McNeill spoke frequent-
ly of the wonderful progress of the young city, whose
churches, hotels, civic buildings, private residences and
other manifold signs of prosperity were a constant surprise
to them, after living so long in the East with its millennial
traditions and averseness to change. The impression madeon the Vancouverites by the Royal Party was all that could
be desired, and that go-a-head community is now moreloyal than ever. The readiness with which their Royal
Highnesses, notwithstanding their limited time, acceded to
the request of our representative and allowed themselves to
be photographed, deserves the gratitude of all our readers,
who are also indebted to the enterprise and tact of Mr.
Brownlee, who was our spokesman on the occasion.

Tii i: NiEw FOUi;NDLANID DEIEGATrES.--Some particulars
regardng these gentlemen and their important mission to
Canada will be found in our editorial columns, to which thereader is referred.

KiNG's COLLEGE, WINDSOR, N.S.-King's College,
which is to celebrate the centenary of its foundation thismonth, may fairly claim to be reckoned amongst theancient institutions of the country. The original promoters
of the college were Loyalist refugees, the chief of whomwas Dr. Charles Inglis, who played a brave part as assistantminister of Trinity Church, New York, during the Revolu-tionary War, and was in 1787 consecrated Bishop of NovaScotia, being the first colonial hishop. He may be regard..
ed as the pioneer of higher education in the Maritime Pro-
vinces. His first care on coming to the province, whichthen included New Brunswick, was to secure a grant from
the Legislature for a Boys' Academy at Windsor, and this
done, he set himself to work to establisli a college. When
sufhcient funds had been obtained by public and private
benefactions, lie secured the services of Rev. Dr. Cochran,
formerly Professor of Classics at King's (now Columbia)
College, N.Y., and the college was opened in the summer
of 1790. A royal charter, conferring university powers,
was granted by George Il1. in 1802. It is estimated that
about 200 students, representing nearly all the best Loyalist
families of the Maritime Provinces, passed through the
college before the granting of the charter. The college is
inseparably connected with the Church of England, the
Archbishop of Canterbury being e.% oaisio Patron, and the
Bishop of Nova Scotia, Visitor, but no religious tests are
imposed on students. elic college is situated just outside
the town of Windsor, on a hill sloping towards the south

and ornamented with tall and graceful elms. In the rear
of the college is the cricket field, and behind that a wood
of spruce, diversified by hill and dale, through which the
direct road to town picturesquely winds. The main col-
lege building, shown in our engraving, was begun in 1791.and for many years served all the purposes of lecture
rooms, hall, library, chapel, and residence for president
and students. A second building, for the residence of the
professors, was erected in 1855. This was destroyed by
fire a few years ago, and its place has been supplied by de-
tached cottages. The library and convocation hall, a
handsome free-stone building, situated on the slope of the
hill, below the main building, w,%as erected by the Asso-
ciated Alumni in 1865. The library, it may be noted in
passing, is a very valuable one of about io,ooo volumes,
and contains some rare bibliographical treasures. The
chapel, which stands beside the main building, and is con-
nected with it by a corridor, was built in 1878, chiefly
through the liberality of the late Edward Binney, of Hali-
fax, as a memorial of the Rev. Dr. Hensley, sometime
Professor of Divinity at the college. The college staff at
present consists of a president, five professors and two
lecturers. The president, Rev. Dr. Willets, is a graduate
of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and before his ap-
pointment to his present position was favourably known as
Head Master of the Collegiate School. Three of the
Faculty-Professors Butler, Vroom and Jones-are gradu-
ates of the college, the latter being also a graduate with
honours of Heidelberg. Prof. Kennedy, vice-president, is
a graduate of McGill, and formerly held the position of
Professor of Natural Science at Acadia College. Prof.
Roberts, who is a graduate of the University of New
Brunswick, is already well known to our readers.

THîE BISHîoP'S COLLEGE SCIIOOL AND McGILi. COLLEGE
CRICKET MATCH.-Some time ago it was announced that
the Cricket Club of Bishop's College School, Lennoxville,
would play a series of matches with the McGill, Montreal
and St. James Cricket Clubs of this city. On Thursday,
the 29th ult., the first of the series came off between the
Bishop's College School and McGill College clubs. It is
this match which is illustrated in our engraving. The pitch
was in excellent condition and the weather all that could
be desired. Captain Smith, of Bishop's College, won the
toss, and selected to send his men to the bat. The boys
showed excellent form. and their fielding was all that could
be desired ; but the bowling of Mackie and Muir, and the
batting of Muir, Robertson and Langley proved too strong,
while the fielding of McGill was very good, Ramsay, at
coverpoint, being especially no-ticeable. The match result-
ed in a victory for McGill by six wickets. The following
is the score :

BISHOP's COLLEGE SCîîoot (LENNOXVll),
First Innings.

Heneker, b Muir.......
SteNart, b Mackie.
Brice ( Pro ý, b Muir.
Kaulbach, b Mackie
McLeod, b Mackie
H. S. Smith, b Muir
F. W. Frith, run out
Drury, b Mackie.........
E. C Smith, b Muir
Crosby, b Mackie......
Stone, not out...........

Byes . . ......
Leg byes .....

Total.................-33

sýecond In ning,:s.

Heneker, b Muir ......
Stewart, b Mackie.
Brice, c Hamilton.
Kaulbach, b Mackie.
McLeod, run out ....
F. W. Frith, b Mackie.
H. S. Smith, c b Mackie
Drury, c Hamilton .
E. C. Smith, b Langley.
Stone, run out.............
Crosby, not out...........

Byes...................
Leg byes

Total .............
Bowlinig . nalyss.

M ackie 
i 1. N. w

.iir49 13 5 5................. ..... .4 91 3 4 4
MUGILIt. Col.î.LL.E

First innings.
Prof. Moyse, c McLeod, b

Brice......................
Ramsay, b McLeod ......... o
Mackie, s't'd Frith, b brice.. 3
Muir, c Crosby, b Brice...... 24
Vates, c Kaulbach, b Brice.. 2
Hamilton, E. H., c and b

Bice.....................o
Hewettson, c Frith, b Brice. . 9
Langley, b Smith, H. S...... 4
Oughtred, b Brice.......
Paterson, not out . ....... ... 7
Robertson, run out .......... 14

Byes.> .W ide bis . .

CRICKET CLUB.
.Second Innings.

Patterson, b Smith.
Robertson, b rice.
Hewettson, not out.
Yates, c Stewart, b Brice ....
Muir, b H. S. Smith .
Hamilton, not ou, t... ...

Total for four wu i kets. , .'-

Total.................71

COI.llIN;\\oons HARBOUR.-Our readers will fld in this
engraving a characteristic Canadian scene, representative ofthe awakening commercial life of our great inland ports atthis season of the year. Collingwood, as they are aware,is a thriving incorporated town and port of entry, on Nota-
wasaga Bay. on the south shore of that portion of LakeHîuron known as Georgian Bay. It is in the County ofSimcoe, and is less than a hundred miles fron Toronto,with which, as with all the other chief centres of population
and trade im Canada and on the continent, it is connected
by railway. It contains several flourishing factories and anumber of stores which do a large business with the sur-rounding country. Its lumber, grain and produce trade isextensive, and its shipyards and elevators are well worth
seeing. Some notion of the character and extent of thegrain trade at this port may be obtained from the fleet ofvessels shown in our illustration, the first to arrive this
spring. It carries an aggregate freight of 400,ooo bushels,from which statement it may be imagined what the busi-ness yields during the season and how many men must
procure employment from it. The harbour of Collingwood
is one of the finest in fresh water within the bountaries of

the Dominion. The dry dock connected with it is capable
of receiving the largest class of lake vessels. I is kep t

constantly occupied, under the management of the GreatNorthern Transportation Company, which has a large
number of steamers running from the port. The scelery.t

Collingwood is in harmony with its great natural facilities

for trade, and is much admired by visitors.

SPRING IMPRESSIONS.

A MEiLDEY OF PETRV ANI) PROSE.

The morning sun throws an emerald radiance over woods

and fields, enchanting in their spring-tide beauty. Happy,
silvery-winged birds are skimming o'er a pure blue sky,tasome sober-coloured little songsters, merry for ailteir

quakery looks, are twittering on the hedges and tree tOPs
The leaf buds are bursting and swelling, and the flOWes
are unfolding their long hidden loveliness. The water nius
of rippling streams purls in our ears, and the soft wnds
caress us with mi rmurs of delight.

'Tis spring, and the spring feeling, the gladness

spring is in our heart.
We are not always happy. Man was not made to1

always happy ; but when the spring sun shines upOn Us;
when the spring voices sound in our ears; when the spring
fragrance and freshness fill the air ; when all naturelled
joices in returning life, then that elusive bird cal*th
" Happiness," which we are forever pursuing, tarries cleaus of its own sweet will and sings a song so loud and er
that our little home bird, "Sorrow," hides ils head un
its wing and appeareth as if dead.

Our love for Spring has ever been deep and true, alth ogh
until now, until we could obtain the sanction of Timend-
prove its worth, we made no protestations of affection' find
ing, as many young lovers find, more charm and ronace
in a secret los e than in one known to the world. nreBe that as it mav, the communicativeness of our natre
w'ill no longer be repressed, and thougli to us be not ethe "faculty divine," the power of expressing ail tbant
feel and see in words which sound melodious to the earart
create for Fancy's eye scenes of beauty, yet out of a ringawhich hath ever been open to the sweet charm Of SPrl.
there cannot but escape a few earnest words inf acbeart
ledgment of that charm.ad

Then let earnestness be the substitute of eloquence, tai
believe us wlien we say that no truc Irishman's breast
when beholding a display of his national colour ont
lPatrick's Dav, throbs with more enthusiastic pleasure thail
ours when our eyes are gladdened wvith the sight Ofa WeY
and fields so fair and young in their greennesS that
seem to grow greener even as we gaze. the

Another lease of life and hope is given us ''whenlls
robin nests again" ; for the spring time of the year re an
the spring-time of life and the glory of the aresh
earth biings back to us the hopes and dreams y.ht,
And, oh, wbat rainbow hopes have been ours, what braVe
and to doubting mnds, what impossible dreams we
dreamt ! Even when too young, perhaps, to thinpi 'seriousy

did we love the hours of sclitude in which we could drearo
roiirrorcould look into the Future through Fancy's magic

and see therein beings whicli were to exist for us, for
which were to bloom for us, birds which were to s itg

us,- some day some day. c ad
And though we are no longer a nonsensical childful

though our human sympathies are as warm as it is neat (hfor tiem to be without inconveniencing us by their hsat(-
that hath a taste for solitude is generally considered o'e to
thropic), yet there are times even now when we little
wander alone into a realm of hopes and dreams very
different from the fairyland To-Come of our childhood.'ti

And tell us not on such a bright day as this thatiîi
unwise to be so sanguine and hopeful. "Tis spring-the
now, ard though Despondency may visit us durg
otheî seasons of the year, in the happy, buoyant, life-

spring il seemeth impossible to be too hopeful, tOO joyO
too trustful. hIl get

We hope for blessings, and we believe that wve shaWe
tliem, and to those who talk of I Bligbted *opesthere
would say : There is enough pleasure in anticipation t
is enough charm in things hoped for though not posS
and there is enough cheerfulness and courage gigedthrough hoping to recompense us for all tbe
Hopes " that this world has to blight. l

What a dreary, hopeless, eftortless being is lie w tlied
not hope because lie fears his hopes may be disappointe
who seeth nothing in the future worth striving for'! er-We can suffer with those who have suffered wrongs e hos
chance beyond the righting ; we can weep for those,.we
hearts unnoticed broke amidst this world's great traft ail
can mnourn for those whom the grave hath robbed0 hose
that was dear to them, and can sympathize W tis
remorse-tortured ones, who, gifted with utmost divindwith
dom, yet, wilfully turned from the guiding light an alked
eyes that saw all the horror and shame before them wa

into the arms of sin. . zed
Yes, we can feel for all these, for we have often g

(though not in the spring lime) into the melancholy de']?
life ; but we cannot, no, we cannot waste our syrnpathY.0 n

oewocnstand intebeneficial, wholesome spri1gworth
sbine and ask us despondently the question, " Is lie ston
living ?" To sucb a one we can only reply, " The <0 eu are
is not wbether life is worthi living, bti swehr(otworthy to have the gift of lIfe beste on you .te y1 wthe
of life depends upon your own worth, and if, with abetter
spring influences around you, you can find nothiing
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o do than to ask that question, then your

And, now look up, all ye who are wear
and broken-hearted ; look up, as the sk
sPring ; look up and believe and feel that'
are blooming afresh over the graves of
o.ther years, so also is it possible for hope
"se again in the heart in which they o(ied.

May, 1890.

For thee, who knowest how to love;
For thee, who weavest fancies brigi
' here is a glory in the Spring,
1 here is a rapturous delight.
For thee, there's music in the wind
Whose unseen chords the green tre
And Nature's srniles are more than
For thee. Ah, yes for thee.
For thee, the sunbeams haunt the s
Bewitch the leaves, dance in the ai
For thee, the sapphire sky of Sprii
Hath charins with which no charn
For thee, the sweet wild flowerets s
For thee, the joyous song-birds sin
Fo: thee, rejoiceth every thing.
For thee ! Ah, yes for thee.

THE WAR OF 181

(CONTINUEDIFROM No.

l'he next move of the enemy was
November, after the armistice be
Smliyth and General Sheaffe was e

ace at the upper end of Grand Isl1 re and Chippewa, when two of th(
0fthe British were, after a stubborn r
0ered. On hearing the news, C
nediately left Fort Chippewa and
t with Major Ormsby, from Foi

'ext morning a second division of
fpted to land, but were repulsed1

Musketry and a six-pounder, w
o boats and compelled the rem

Sflight. General Smyth, who ha
.eotber side, no doubt busily con

Wonderful and heart-stirring pro
azed at bis men returning in su

had he not sent them forth to victor
asy victory over a b-okeni down f
lt sent them forth burning with

hthe great deeds which he had
wauence put forth in his proclar

some misunderstanding, surely.
despatched a message to Colon

11g9 him to surrender Fort Eri
onel Bishopp made answer "Con
evral Smyth did not, however,

tation, but after a little further
rees on the other side, ordered

ter quarters, greatly to their ann
toored itself so strongly that he was

t.take to light to save himself from
t101 And in this manner ended th

take Upper Canada ; closing th1812, with a result that reflected n
eatest honour and glory upon Cai
th her few regiments of regula

ed ilitia, proved herself more
the enemy. And herein lay th

Cess-that her people were firmn
ght as only men can fight when t

1 dear to them about to be sacrifi
r1de French and English, Protestant
k1ght, and never a word about cre

tity was heard; for were they notc
fe nin country-their beloved

eg is shown in the following pas
cared about this time in the M/ont

Ol4 ant - : " The young men mo
d columns towards the enlistin
1xpression of countenance not t
e Canadians are awakening from
tage2secured to them by good g(
fheGus habits. heir anger is fre

t, their preparation simple and disti
nfend their king, known to thei
SaCndness, and a native country lo

Cd by the exploits of their forefa
PrÇ;eneralDearborn on hearing of t
l arations and united feeling of th
to ab oped for results far otherwi
vinebandon his design of invading t
t e for the present and retired inat Plattsburg and Burlington.

z9the Legislature of Lower Cana(
Decernber and granted the fo

359

r worth is, indeed, 15,000 w equip the milîtia;,000 for hospitals

y, srro stiekn,£25,000 towards the support of the war. and £,4oo
y, sorrow-stricken

y riseh îsefà to improve the communication betwveen Lower andy raiseth itself in tpe aaa
just as the flowers
f sister flowers of Of the Î99 vessels which left Quebec during the
, faith and love to year 1812, 21 were buit that year in the city.
nce withered and Wbîle the campaign of 1812 had proved disas-

trous to the enemy on land, it had been lost sight
ht, of in the brilliant victories achieved by tbemr at

sea. England had at this time a thousand vessels

-és ind.afloat, but many of them were insufficiently manned
1 kind. and their equipments were far from perfect. Those
kind

treams,of the enemy, on the contrary, though few in num-
ir: ber, were new and well buit and of' great sî>eed.
ncmpre On August î9 th the Constitution encountereds compare.
pring the Guerrière, a vessel captured by the British from
Ig the French. She was returning fromi a long cruise

to refit. She carried 48 guns and a crew Of 244.
EiwrF EATON. The Constitution, on the contrary, was just fresb

from port, with 56 guns and a crew Of 460. For

ý 2. two bours the figbt raged yard-armi to yard-arm, tilt
2. the Guerrière lay a perfect wreck, with ait hier masts

98.) gone, and slowly but surety sinking, and not tilt then
on the 27 th of did her commander yield her up.
tween General The next engagement took place in October.
nded. It took The Frolic, damaged in a gale, was refitting rigging,
e, between Fort when she encountered the American asp. After
e small outposts an hour's fighting she was carried by boarding, the
esistance, over- only men living on her decks being three officers
olonel Bishopp and the man at the wheel.
formed a junc- Again, on the 25 th the Macedonian was cap-

rt Erie. Early tured by the United States, with a crew of 424, t0
f the enemy at- that of the Macedonian'S 254. The fight lasted
by a steady fire three hours, first at long range, then in close fight,
hich destroyed and in endeavours to board, which were vain, owing
ainder to take to a tremendous sea. The Macedonian was at last
d remained on obliged to lower ber flag, being in a helpless con-
posing more of dition and exlosed to a raking broadside, witb a
clamations, was loss Of 104 killed and wounded, while that of the
ch a manner- enemy was onty 12. The closing disaster of this
y ?-a sure and year was tbe loss of the java frigate, under com-
(irce Had he mand of the brave young hero Lambert, wbo was
zeal to accom- on his way to the East Indian station with a crew
1 with so much composed of poachers, smugglers and otber des-
mation. There perate characters. On tbe 29 th December he en-

and forthwith countered the Constitution. h
el Bishopp, de- two in respect to broadside and crews was much
e. To which the same as the previous contests. Lambert, who
ne and take it." was one of the bravest of the brave, saw that bis
accept this in- onty chance was at close quarters, and succeeded
display of his in getting alongside of tbe Constitution. And for
them to win- three hours and a baîf the figbt raged furiously.

oyance, which Lambert, attenpting 10 board the Constitution, was
at last obliged fatally wounded, whereupon his motley crew, un-

i their indigna- disciptined and many totally ignorant of the mode
e third attempt of fighting, but with true British courage, fougbt
.e campaign of stili more desperately 10 revenge tbe fait of their
othing but the brave young commander. The rigging and run-
nada, who had, ning gear took fire, and added to the borror of tbe
rs and hastily struggte. So ruined and riddted was sbe when

than a match taken that the American commander, after having
e secret of her saved the remainder of ber crew, teft ber to tbe de-
nly united and vouring lames.
hey see al that When tbe news of tbese tosses reacbed Engtand
iced. Side by she seemed for a moment stunned by tbe blow.
t and Catholic, '[at sbe, who had competted tbe nations of Europe
ed and nation- to bow before ber power on the seas, sbould now
defending their be conquered by a nation of sucb recent growtb
Canada. This was humîliating. Wbite tbe rest of Europe gloated
sage, which ap- over tbe astonisbing and unprecedented resutts of
rea/ Canadian tte conflict, Engtand, after ber first deep growt of
ve forward in resentment, said no more, but quietly set about
g officers with remedying tbe evil and grappling more vîgorousty
o be mistaken. with one of ber many foes, wvo at this time were

the repose of occupied in trying to tear ber to pieces. As fast
overnment and as she shook off one others were ready to take bis
sh-the object place, tilt it seemed well-nigb bopetess; but, thougb
nct. They are sbe might be stur.ned for a wbile, she awakened to
ni only by acts migbtier efforts.
.ng since made The campaign of 1813 commenced early in the
thers." year, the plan of the enemy being to recover 1e-
be enthusiastic troit and assail Upper Canada by way of Amberst-
e people where burg; to move against the forts on the Niagara
se, determined rnereCppaadGere;tcpue
he Lower Pro- KigtnadYr;adtatytomvaans
to winter quar- Mnra ywyo aeCapan h epc

t£veorco twed thaespot tof tie wre and'bat
a metonthe o Genrove thearbornicatio betwe0en owe arms

îlloingsumstr0oppse thsS eneron landit had fnlot sight
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than 3,000 regulars and militia. At Sackett's Har-
bour there were 200 regulars and 2,000 militia.
At Lake Champlain 3,ooo regulars and 2,000 militia.
To oppose this force there were scattered at Kings-
ton, Prescott and other posts on the line 1,500
men. On the Niagara frontier the enemy had
3,300 regulars and 2,ooo militia. 'Jo oppose these
were 1,700 men in Fort George and 6oo men on
the rest of the frontier, 36 miles in length. On the
western frontier General Harrison had about 2,000
men, Proctor's force being about 1,ooo troops and
1,200 Indians and militiamen.

THE OVERHEAD SYSTEM OF ELEC-
TRICAL TRAMWAYS.

It is being proposed to adopt in England a modification
of the system of electrical tramways which is now largely
in use in America. By this system the motive power is ob-
tained from a "naked conductor" of electricity carried
overhead and supported at intervals along the street on
telegraph poles. This method is well suited to suburban
traffic ; and Mr. Wynne, of 5 Westminster Chambers, has
devised a modification of it for use in crowded streets
where overhead wires are undesirable. Mr. Wynne's
method consists in the use of an insulated underground
conductor communicating with the moving car. All open-
ings in the street pavement are dispensed with ; there is no
hole or place into which road grit and sludge can get,
where it would abrade the conductors and require drainage
or catchpits for its removal or collection. The cost of the
alteration, as stated in a report on the system made by the
engineers of the Brush Engineering Company, is declared
to be no more than the capital cost of the horses and horse-
cars, which are dispensed with.

ADVICE TO A LITERARY ASPIRANT.
If your story or poem makes a successful sensation, it

may cause the papers to talk of you, and that you cannot
help ; but if -ou cause the papers to talk, it will never
make your story or poem a success, and can only cast a re-
flection on your good sense and good breeding." If the
" literary aspirant " would only remember this and act
upon it, it would be a good thing for him or her. A news-
paper success is not a real success. If you happen to be-
long to the Pegasus Club, which is largely composed of
journalists, and if you are a pretty good fellow and-like
Colonel Sellers--"love the newspaper boys," you will find
your name constantly appearing in print. Indeed, you will
read so much about your genius that you will wonder why
the publishers are so slow to accept your manuscripts, and
why the public which has seen so much in the papers about
your "cosy little flat," your "bric-à-brac," and your man-
ner of working, is so slow to buy your books. The reason
for this apparent want of appreciation on the part of the
publisher and the public, is that your success is only that
of "puffing." Your work has no real merit, and your
name would never be seen in print if you were not on such
good terms with the amiable but undiscriminating young
men who fill the columns of the daily papers.- Wi-ter.

THE NAMING OF NOVELS.
Even the undaunted Duinas, who tackles history more

directly and more at large than Scott ever chose to do,
calls his famous book, not after Richelieu, Mazarin, or
Louis X IV., but after the "Three Musketeers." That is
an admirable title by the way, so mysterious and sugges-
tive. There is always something fascinating about numbers
in titles, and here the title is none the less admirable that
the musketeers were in fact not three but four, and that the
fourth was the best of the bunch, the immortal d'Artagnan.
If Constable did Scott a bad turn over "Kenilworth," he
made amends by getting "lIerries " changed to the high-
sounding romantic name "Redgauntlet." "Herries "
would have served, but it is not the pleasant mouthful that
" Redgauntlet " is. Indeed as the Waverley Novels are
the best of all romances, so their names are the best of all
names. " Waverley," "Old Mortality," "The Ileart of
Midlothian "-they are perfect. Scott's answer to Con-
stable put the wisdom of the thing in a nutshell. lis titles
arouse curiosity without discounting it ; they are distinctive
and appropriate, come trippingly off the tongue and satisfy
the ear, and have withal a twang of romance about them.
Scott, of course, besides his genius, had the advantage of
coming early in the day, and had no need to shout to make
himself heard amid the din of a crowd. Miss Austen died
only a very few years after Scott turned from poetry to
prose romance, and Lytton was only beginning to write as
the wonderful Waverley series were drawing to a close in
stress and difficulty. Most novels naturally derive their
point and principle of unity from the character or career,
the action or passion, of some one among the personages.
And the name of that person, as Constable urged rightly
enough, supplies the natural name for the book. Accord-
ingly among the myriads of works of fiction Ibis form of
title is out and away the most common. With the excep-
tion of Jane Austen's double-barrelled alliterative titles
" Pride and Prejudice," " Sense and Sensibility," which
also have not been without their influence, up to Scott's
lime the chief novels were named after the bero or heroine.
-Macmillî/an's Magazine.
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THE KING'S COLLEGE CENTENARY.-HENSLEYEMEMORIAL CHAPEL.

THE KING'S COLLEGE CENTENARY.-A CORNER OF THE GYMNASlUM.
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FLEET OF GRAIN LADEN VESSELS AT COLLINGWOOD, GEORGIAN BAY, ONT.
(Fanjoy, photo.)

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR, LOOKING WEST, SHOWING THE G. T. R'Y ELEVATORS.
(Fanjoy, photo.)
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TWO PICTURES.
BY HELEN FAIRBAIRN.

Once more the door opened, and this time Dr. Clarendon
entered, bringing, as aIl the others had done, a sample of
the outside atiosphere into the hall wit lhinu. le glanced
at the girl as lue was about to pass on. Shte arose.

"I have been waiting for you, doctor."
Oh ! I beg your pardon," be exclaimed, "conme into

the study. Have you wvaited long ?"
"About twenty minutes."
"lHow came the maid to leave you in the hall ? She

should have brought you into the drawing-rooi. A nue wservant, I suppose. I must give ber to understand thatmy patients are not to be treated in that way."
Requesting lier to be seated, he left the roon, and re-turned presently minus overcoat and cap. "Now, let nuehave a look at the poor forehead," he said, smiling geniallyand approaching his patient's chair. She removed lierhat and be deftly loosened the handage. "Oh, very well .that's doing very well indeed," lue said, holding lier headwith that firm, professional touch, that bas a sort ofmesmerically calming influence upon our nerves, and oftenkeeps us still, when, under other hands. we should bestrugghing and screaming.
He gently applied to the still slightly inflamed spot somecoohng lotion, noting, meanwhile, lines and shadows onthe quiet face that told of pain and weariness." Did you enjoy your holidays ?" she inquired presently,

lalf-timidly. His mention of his trip home for Christmashad interested her strangely. It must be so rarely comfort-ing to have a home to go to for one's holidays ; some placeto be welcomed and loved. She had thought of it so oftenthat ber question was almost involuntary.
"I did, indeed !' rejoined the doctor heartily, leaningback against the mantel-shelf and looking down at hispatient s wistful grey eyes. "I was only sorry that I hadso few days to spare. Did you ? Have you been away atail, or is your home here ?" he added, regretting the ques-tion immediately
" No," the girl replied, the lines and shadows deepening

and the grey eyes growing more wistful. " No, I have notbeen away and my home isn't here. It isn't anywhere. Iboard near Bleury street. I am an orphan and have nohome in reality."
" That's a bard case !" ejaculated Clarendon, with somuclh of sympathy in his tone that his patient's eyelidsdrooped and ber hp quivered. "But you know," lheadded quickly, "that sometimes, vlien things seem veryliard, they are only working towards a vastly improved

condition. We often give up hope too soon, I think. Anew and beautiful brightness may comte suddenly, anddrive away the gloom."
Such is the life of man--a shifting of scenes-with the ranges'romi one extreme to the next-the rise and ebb of the souîlAnd whagis our hiss mid it alli? Why, always to change with thecthanges,
Though our single purpose is fixed on the one imitable goal,"

he quoted thoughtfully. It was certainly the poet whowas speaking nov. HIe was about to begin the next verse,when the girl, with a swift, upward glance, inteipolated
He made a mistake there."

"A mistake !" repeated Clarendon, curiously.
Yes. He says, ' And wlhat is our bliss mid it ail.'He should have known that there is no ' bliss mid it ail.' "l'or a few moments the doctor regarded ber silently.Then he spoke. "You have troubles," half interrogativehy. A flash of the grey eyes and a compression of the sadlips answered him. He continued : "The man who wrotefle 'hnes I have just quoted was no stranger to trouble.*1le 'had known sorrow,' and yet lue took heart of graceand added to the wail of his threnody this last verse :

'l hen, to-ight, I will chase mîy sorrow with that wild gust of nDe-ciiber -'The gioorn where 1 sit is goie, and lie gleailîs af ihenîriîgapr
lie past sha be buried auew in the dsn to thetsmomldering e aber,

For the future rises before ie in the tiush of the dawiing year."

With parted lips and eager eyes she listened, a slightflush rising to her face mneanwhile. When Clarendon>aused there was silence, broken only by the ticking of his>ra;s clock on the mantel. Presently the flush diedaway, and the eager interest vas replaced by an intenselypathetic expression, as claping ber slender fingers, she saidearnestly-
" If one could- if one only could feel like that ' Anew strengtlh to go out into the future vith. An ability lutake hold of circumstances and work some good andi tap-

piness out of them, instead of being tied down by thenm otheir own treadmill."
"' That," responded Dr. Clarendon quickly, "is the in-evitable consequence of not taking hold of them. Iknow-," be continued, "it is easy for those who are nottried to talk of what others should do ; but I think it wellto remember that most people are hard-pressed in one wayor another, and if ve knew through what difficulties somebrave hearts have fought their way, our own course wouldseenm muclh smoother. At the vorst, we have still causefor thankfulness. To-night food, shelter and clothingwould make some poor souls in this very city supremel

"I should flot cuomplainu, i knoîw," shue assented • "' buteven sheltered, clothed andî fed wue muay still feel piu
I)on't you think so ?" P"

" I knowv it, indeed; and I do niot mîean to muake light
*John Lespurance-Ei>. D. h.

Of your troubles, but I would, if I could, persuade you tolook away from them. I wish I could help you in some
way, but not knowing what-" le broke off, uncertain
how to proceed. To say that lie ddiin't know what liertroubles vere would be almost equivalent to asking theirnature. She looked up-half surprised, half pleased.

S It is kind of you to say that, but you couldn't help me.Noliody can."
I Oh, yes, somebody can," interjected the doctor hope-fully.

She smiled ; then resumed "I am an orphan. I bavenot a früiend in the world. I am obliged to do wearisome
work during the greater part of the day for a plain main-
tenance. After al], there are hundreds of others no better
off than I who go along bravely, and seem even to getsome happmess out of it all, but I bave never learned theirsecret."

There was such utter, helpless sadness in lier demeanour
as she made this simple statement, tlhat Keith Clarendon
involuntarily exclaimed :

" My poor child ! Vou are suilering froni the absence
of pleasure as much as from the presence of pain. Vou
need something to be intcrested in ; someone to be friend-
ly withl."

le made an abrupt pause. All at once lie saw the bol-
lowness of recommending to lier the pleasures of friend-
ship while withholding the ofier of his own, as evidence of
a practical interest in ber acceptance of his advice. A
train of argumentative thoughts flashed through his mind
as lie stood there. There was the possibility of ber beingable to forn other friendships.

Then there was the almost certainty that any congenial
and beneficial to ber were beyond ber reach. There vas
the endless "unwisdom " of his making any attempt to beber friend. Again, there was the possibility that she lhad
never been able to confide to anyone else the simple tale ofber lonely life, and that confidence, of itself, entailed an
obligation.

Presently an idea struck him. "Are you fond of read-
ing ?" he inquired with a degree of abrupt irrelevance thatalmost startled his auditor. Sbe replied without hesitation
in the affirmative. -'Then you must let me give you acouple of books." lie strode over to his book shelves and
pulled out a volume of Phillips Brooks' sermons.That will d(o for one," was his mental comment.
"That's both tonic and nourishment. Now for a sedative.
I want an easy going, old-fashionel story, not tragical, butthoroughly interesting. A soothing book that will giveber mmd a rest •Thornycroft Hall.' The very thing !"Seating imself at the table and lifting a pen from thestand, lie dipped it into his heavy, fdat ink bouttle, and uponthe fly leaf of the sermons vrote:

"fTake shortviews: - hope for the best, and tru-t in (od."

'Thien taking the story, he dipped his pen again, thouglhtuntil the muk had dried, dipped it once more adld wrote
' i ! there is never sorrow% of heartIhat shall lack a tinely end,If but to God we tirn and ask
Oi H ni to lie our friend."

-- 1l'ords£zurPth.
Just as lie placed thenu in ber hands, the loud clangingof the dinner-bell resounded through the bouse. 'hie girlarose quickly, and was about to put on her hat when thedoctor interposed :
" Allow me to replace the bandage. Vuu must wear ituntil the inflammation is quite gone for fear of cold."

This dune, slhe hesitated, as though smishing to say some-
thing, and yet undecided as to how to begin. Finally, shespoke.

" 'o what extent am I indebted to you, doctor ?"
lI h not at all," replied Clarendon coolly.
S h !es ;1I am. I must be. I mean, wbat du I owe

you for your professionaLservices ?"
" Nothing, 1 assure you," repeated the doctor. île badresolved not to charge ber anything, and yet feared that hisconsideration might, in lier eyes, assume the form ofcharity. "I Really," lie continued, " I could int charge

any fee for so small a service. Surely you would let au)-friend bathe a cut on your forehead, and tie it up, withoutcalling him to account for it afterward !"
lie laughed at the little play upon the words in the last

phrase. lis patient laughed too, and ber protest endedthere. She extended her hand and thanked hinm sincerelyfor his kindness. The doctor grasped lier lhand cordiallyand waived lier thanks. They left the room and walkedtowards the door, meeting the other boarders hurryingdownstairs in response to the noisy summnons of the bell.Clarendon opened the door, and then with a sudden im-pulse stepped forward and resting his hand lightly hoberarm, said :Il Take courage. I trust tltere is a appy lifebefore you. Good nîgbt." And once more the sad-eyed
girl passed out into the darkness.

III.
March came in with all its traditional leonine severityand went out like a nuice little orthodox lamb. April vaseîually up to the mark in presenting a typical succession ofsmiles and tears. (Some of us always see more tears thansmiles on lier fiekle face.) Streams of water from tbe

deoin hice stoe aong, and meeting one another, gurgledldownthemounainsid. ln one place a literal torrent
tuedits way past rocks anud trees, carrying wvitb it last year's

Lauf ii tb e grand St aeLawrence great locks of ice fromLak St Lois liiîeddow~i nmidstream--coldly whbiteagainst the coldly dark current. Along the shores and for

sone distance out ice still covered the water. There were
great irregular heaps and blocks driven up and in by the
recent "shove " all along the river front. One could
hardly believe, in looking at the piled up harbour, that a
few short weeks only would elapse before a whole fleet of
barques, steamboats, tugs, barges, yachts and ocean stean-
ships would there find their moorings.The city streets were eminently unsatisfactory. Mud
and slush predominated. When the sun was high thin
clouds of vapour arose from the damp footpaths. Very
disreputable remnants of snow and ice still lingered at the
sides of the streets, slowly lessening under the influence of
April's watery sunshine. Towards evening even this with-
drew, and grey dullness prevailed. Keith Clarendon,
walking with his accustomed rapid strides along St.
Catherine street at five o'clock in the afternoon. shivered in
his light, drab overcoat.

l low are you. doctor ?" called a voice from a hansom
standing at the (Queen's Hall block.

Clarendon paused beside the hansonm to exchange a few
words with its occupant-a portly, prosperous merchant.

"Going home, Mr. Iladleiglh?'
"Ves, yes. Going home early to-night. Got to have

tinie to get on my claw-hammer and my company to-dinner-
face, you know. lia lia !"

" You're entertaining to-night, eh ?" asked the doctor
carelessly.

"Oh, yes; regular shindy, dinner party. EdisOns,
Grants, Williams, Gordons, etc., etc."

Clarendon looked up quickly at the last name.
" Cold evening, isn't it ?" continued the merchant.
" Very," responded Clarendon, "and April cold makes

one bluer than the depths of winter. Good evening, Mr.
IHadleigh. I must be off."

" Good evenine, doctor. What's the matter wvith hinu
now ?" he muttered to himself as Clarendon hurried off.
"le was corning up at a fiendish pace when I hailed
him, and now, instead of going on up town, he's turned
down again."

Such was indeed the case. The doctor's long swiiîging
steps were taking him eastward as fast as possible- At
Phillips Square lie turned, and, proceeding down Beaver
Hall hill, presentlv reached the florist's where he had pur-
chased a rose at Christmas time. After a survey of the
contents of the window, he entered and promptly selected
a pair of beautiful Jacqueminot roses. " bThey will do as
they are," lie said to the girl belhind the counter, "their
own leaves are quite enougli."

Leaving the shop, he hailed a passing cab and sepping
in, directed the driver to the ell 'elephone office on St.
Catherine street. On the way there, le busied himself
with his parcel. Taking from his pocket-book a little
envelope addressed to Miss Goraon, - Sherbrooke street,
lie extracted froni it a card, inscribed on the face as before,
and bearing on the reverse the following lines

Edna, thine be fairest flowers!
Even though thorns be mine.
Sunshine iill thy sumier hours,
Edna, thine be fairest flowers,
Roses culled from rarest bowîers,
Happy to be thine.
Edna, thine be fairest flowers,
Even thoigh thorns be mine !

" Good thing h happened to hav- it ready for this
energency," he soliloquized, slipping the card into the tiny
envelope, which lie sealed and pinned to the parcel con-
taining the Jacqueminots Just as this operation was coI-
pleted, the cab pulled up at the Telephione Companys
District Messenger Service. Dr. Clarendon sent the carter
in with the parcel, ten cents, and directions to secure a
messenger to take the first mentioned to the address in
dicated on the envelope. This done, he settled himself in
the corner of the calb, and was driven to his boarding hlouse
on McGill College Avenue. .'1I wonder if I'm a foul !
he soliloquized en roule, with a half smile, half frown.

Could he have seen Edna Gordon an hour later, dressed
for the Iladleiglhs' dinner, he would have felt well repaid
for his folly, if folly it was. Fastened in the bodice of her
pale pink dinner-gown- as exquisitely simple as it 'as
siuply exquisite-were the half opened crimson roses.

'.A dream of loveliness !" Mr. IHadleigh's young Son'
calleî lier, and he w"as only voicing the verdict of all who
looked upon lier that evening.

One week later Dr. Clarendon received an invitation to a
tea at Dr Hiertram's, and after a few moments of delibera-
tion, decided to accept it.

Dr. Hertram was prominent amongst medical menn on c-
count of his maiked ability and wide experience. le was

equally prominent in social circles, on account of his per-
sonal qualities and worldly possessions. lis wife wlas a
handsome, gracious matron, with a weakness for black lace
dresses and afternoon teas. She gave no other large
entertainmîents, but her "teas" were always crowded and
successful. From the time wluen she had kindly welcomed
Keithu Clarendon, the McGill "medical," to her luxuriouîsly
beautiful iooms, the young man had looked uponli er with
an enthusiastic and friendly admiration, only distanced by
his regard for his own mother. Soumetimes pressure Of
work forced him to be absent from Maplehurst when ers.
Bertram was "at home," but on all occasions wlhen it wvas

possible e had nmade a point of accepting. Consequently,
fle afternoonu of the first of May, towards five o'clock,

founid hi seekiug admittance at ir. lHertram's residence.
After greeting lis hostess, le took a survey of the room,
and with a new, delicious thîrill, observed that Edna Gordoni
was there.

(7o be' continued.)
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ROMAN SONNETS.

The name of no other place in the world conjures up in
its single utterance such panoramic visions of the past or
sends swift thought retrieving along the highways and
hyways of history to such a purpose as that of Rome. It
is a talisman revealing the old western civilization and
Modern eastern decay of Europe. "Civis Romanus Sin"
was the proud charter of the old Roman people, beyond
whom all men were reckoned more or less barbaric ; but
the Roman citizen of to-day bas nothing to boast of but
run-physical, moral and spiritual. That Rome was not
built in a day is amply provei by the doéris yet remaining,
for we speak only of ancient Rome. They form a weird
and wonderful record, these fallen bricks of history that
can never be builded again. Like the fossil remains of an
extinct species of civilization, temples, amphitheatres,
fora, mausolea, arches, aqueducts, basilicas, baths, villas,
Mosaics and frescos lie the exposed bones of an old-time
gigantic structure, wonderful and awe-inspiring to the most
illiterate traveller ; but full of hidden meanings and pro-
found lessons for the learned philosopher and the enlight-
ened poet. It is not strange, therefore, that to old Rome a
few sonnet-writers have turned their attention at odd times
and, as will be seen, in odd humours.

Rome ! the very word itself is ominous and pregnant
with force. It falls from the lips like a clap of thunder-
subdued, if we speak it softly, like the echo of a far-off
storm ; but mighty and vengeful if we utter it with full
Power of lung. It begins with the incipient crushing
roll-it ends with the mutiled reverberation. No Saxon
inonosyllable, mimetic of natural force, is more significant
in sound than the naine of the old centre and spreader of
Civilization. It conveys grand but terrible associations,
nighty but mysterious meanings. The position of Rome
In the Italy of to-day in no way dispels these ideas. Coin-
Paied with other glad Italian cities, Rome is gloomy; it
seems crushed beneath the weight of historical crimes and
attended by a burdensome and remorseless conscience.

Lamartine wrote in his record of travel "Rome is a
mSonastery; Naples the garden of Italy," and the saine
thought was with Prosper Merimée when he said ''"Naples
after Rome is like comedy after tragedy." The ruins of
Rome are the stage remains of a vast human tragedy-the
longest ever acted in this world's history.

But Rome was not gloomy in its olden days, when lier
great builders borrowed much froin the Greek and a little
from the Egyptian and invented the arch, to which the
Greek never attained and the Egyptian merely approached,
when they put up their fine solid brick buildings in prefer-
ence to the costly marble, though occasional marble pillars
and facings are yet to be found where temples and palaces
stood. Though stone, chiefly travertine, was used for some
large erections, as the Colosseuim, Adrian's Tomb, Fortune's
'emple, etc., solid and sensible brick was the chief material

Of ancient Rome-good brick and good cement, much of
which will last longer even now than the bad brick, worse
cement and worse iron fixed up in America.

Canadians have chosen the maple leaf as an emblem, and
it is occasionally to be found in decoration, though not so
Often as it might be, being so delicately beautiful in form
and mass ; but the leaf the Romans loved was the acanthus,
and it formed their chief external decorative ornament, being
Occasionally supplanted by the honeysuckle turning its ten-
drils towards Greece and the lotos bending over to Egypt.

Rome suggests war with its legion of horrors, and work
With its blessings of peace. The wonderfully disciplined
and well drilled armies, inexhaustible and invincible, of
Whose soldiers Josephus said truly they would never meet
their equals; the triumiphs, sacrifices, gladliatorial exhibi-
tions, wild beast fights, water combats and other symbols
Of Rome's perpetual strife contrast strangely with that other
and quiet phase of ancient life, whereof-the civic functions,
Peaceful business, profitable commerce and calm agricul-
tural pursuits-the people were so fond-especially agricul-
ture, for which the Roman had an innate affection. The
two great pleasures of the old Roman seem to have been a
good farm and a good fight-Cincinnatus was a typical
example. The law and polhty of to-day's civilization are
the results.

Food for the philospher, study for the politician, authority
for the statesman, field for the antiquarian, lesson for the
Warrior, subject for the historian have been supplied by
Rome, and why not a theme for the sonneteer?

In the course of much sonnet-reading we have not found
rnany sonnets dealing either directly or indirectly with
ROne, and this lias been a source of some surprise The
older sonnet writers never venturedi much abroad, preferring
to love, languish, live and (lie at honte, and seldom touch-
Ing historical ground except to find a simile or dig up a
Conceit ; whilst the more modern turners of the octave and
Sextet have bad, perhaps, so wide a margin and such a
rnultitude of subjects for choice that only a few-very few-
have elected to "see Rome and die " in a sonnet. Words-
Worth and Charles Tennyson Turner one would certainly
expect to air their philosophical and poetical meditations
Over the ruins of departed glory, and in these instances ex-
Pectation will e realized ; but there were and are other
'iinds capable of concealing beautiful thought in fourteen
ines, and froi whom we might also expect a sonnet smack-
'Og something of te Roman-Shelley, Cary, Russell, Keats,
For instance- but they have silently passed Ruine and landed
Ut Greece and Egy pt, to our present disapipointmnent. Iow-
ever, for what wve have received let os be truly thankful ; for
t
he quality is great if the q1uantity is smnall, and to a sonnet-

lover that is the main feature of the poetic repast.

Charles Tennyson Turner has a sonnet on Roie, dealing
with bis subject from the reflective side of two incidents-one
ancient and the other modern. It is altogether unworthy
of the title ("Great Localities: Rome") which was given
to it ; but is, nevertheless, quite Tennyson-Turneresque in
its quiet treatment. Out of the three or four hundred
sonnets which the Laureate's brother wrote, we cannot re-
call one that steps ont into the very front rank. Manzini said
that "the sonnet is the touchstone of great genius," which is
true but it is no less a fact that the sonnet is the lodestar of
lesser talent. Charles Tennyson Turner used the sonnet as
a channel for his reflections on all subjects ; but he never
rose above the quiet dignity of the poet philosopher in con-
templation of the phases of Nature and the incidents of
life. A stirring passion never roused him to a burst of
sublime eloquence ; but he breathed forth gentle lessons
and good morals. There is none of the volcanic outbreak
of inspired utterance ; but the calm fire of altar and home
are reflected in his verse. Thoughts caie to hini like
sweet zephyrs, perfumed by the honey beds of life ; not like
the hurricanes that blew poor Alexander Smith off his feet
in ecstacies of verbal passion.

Turner's style is placidly Wordsworthian and never
Miltonic ; but it is always chaste, moral and refined. It
is always regular and beautiful crystal ; but the flash of
the diamond is never seen. IIis sonnet on Rome reads
thus:

Keen was the vision which Ambition lent
To Rome's great captains, when the vacant realm
Was waiting for a chief to seize the heln,
And their stern martial looks were south ard bent
Fronm Gaul or Britain, like a wizai d's gaze
Constraining some weak victim to his harn,
While yet the nations had no counter charn
Aganst a despot's eye, in those fierce days
The city of their greed seem'd well-nigh theirs,
Half in their grasp, full clearly bodied forth;
My Rome should softly float into the north
At my fond wish convey'd by gentle airs-
Rapt into Freedom's land a lite while
From Pio's grief and Antonelli's guile !

The finest sonnet written directly on Rome has been com-
posed by the Rev. F. G. Scott, a young Canadian poet of
great promise, to whom we have previously referred as the
author of one of the three best sonnets on Shakespeare.
It has well been said that those sonnets are most successful
which give the salient points of their subject rather by a
series of touches than by a finished elaboration of details.
This is precisely the feature which distinguished the best
sonnets of Lamiiman, Scott and Roberts from their own
inrerior work and from the mass of other contemporary
sonnets produced in Canada. Mr. Scott's sonnet on
'' Shakespeare," as we pointed out when dealing with it, is
marred in structure by non-conformity with the recognized
rules laid down for this special form of verse, though the
harmony of the whole is in no way impaired by the irre-
gularity of the parts. In his sonnet on ''"Rome " we have
a sonnet built on the best and most beautiful Italian type-
the octave of Fra Guittone and the sextet of Piero delle
Vigne, embraced in the formula a.b.b.a., a.b./.a., c.d.e.,
c.d.e.

The sonnet referred to reads thus

Romn.
Imperial city, slumbering on the throne
Of vanished empire, once thy voice and hands
Rocked the wide world ; thy tingers wvove the lands
Into thy girdle ; who for crown alone
Didst wear the stars. Yet still in undertone
Man hears thy deathless utterance, tho' Time's sands
Roll centuries ; thou clasp'st the earth with bands
Of speech, art, law, and subtle powers unknown.
Thou wast not meant to die ; thy mighty heart
Pulsed with the universe. Thy deeds of old
Flame like the sunset skies thro' clouds which throng
They blazon on thy throne a name apartIn red of mighty victories, in gold
Of all things valorous and great and strong.

The rapid uncertainty of petty rhymesters is missed in this
sonnet ; there is no photographie nicety giving the ornament
and leaving ont the solidity ; but there is a breadth of tone
and feeling and a breathing of deep thought and poetie
inýtinct which place it in the front rank of topical sonnets,
and make it a simple and splendid creation, worthy to
rank with the best of English sonnets. The whole concep-
tion is grand, and every image adds to its grandeur. It
is an imperial pageant of fourteen stirring and striking
lines.

Speaking of Rome in 1848, Sir Francis Doyle in his
Reminiscences and Opinions," says :"I must confess

that with Rome, taken as a whole, I was sonewhat disap-
pointed. The Rome of Cicero, of Horace, of Virgil, of
Livy, the only Rome with which we are familiar, has so
entirely disappeared that we feel as it were in an unknown
place when we find ourselves among the late emperors pre-
dominating there. This, of course, does not apply to the
art galleries, nor yet to the inside of St. Peter's, where you
discover what is left of the real ancient Rome to a inuch
greater extent than among her nominal ruins."

Not only the galleries of Rome, but the museuins of
Europe are full of the smallgr relics of ancient Rome, and
it is from these common and everyday mementos that the
real life of the (Id Roman may be reconstructed. England
holds many precious relics, and scarcely a week passes but
something is added to the collection.

The contemplation of certain antiquities found at old
Penrith aroused Wordsworth to write a sonnet upon the
higher lessons to be soght fronm these precious mnaterials of
the past, whbich Timue bas kindly preserved unto us. Old
P'enrith was the old Roman encampmnent, Bremnetenracumn
and lies a few miles front Ullswater in Cumberland.

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES.
How profitless the relics that we call,
Troutling the last holds of ambitious Rome,
Unless they chasten fancies that presune
Too high,-or idle agitati-ns lull !
Of the world's tiatteries if the brain be full
To have no seat for thought were better doom,
Like this old helmet, or the eyeless skull
Of him who gloried in its nodding plume.
Heaven out of view, our wishes what are they T
Our fond regrets tenacious in their grasp ?
The sage's theory? 'The poet's lay ?
Mere fibula: without a robe to clasp ;
Obsolete lamps, whose light no time recalls;
Urns without ashes, tearless lachrymals.

Bishopstone, a village in IIerefordshire, has added a few
treasures to the relies of Roman England, and a mîosaic
pavement unearthed there called forth another sonnet from
the master :

While poring antiquarians cearch the groind
Upturned with curious pains, the bard, a seer,
Takes lire. The men that have been reappear
Romans for travel girt-for business gown'd,
And some recline on couches, myrtle-crown'd,
In festal glee. Why not ? For fresh and clear,
As if its hues were of the passing year,
Dawns this time-buried pavement. From that nmjund
Hoards may come forth of Trajans, Maximins,
Shrunk into coins with all their warlike toil
Or a fierce impress issues with its foil
Of tenderness-the wsolf whose suckling twins
The unlettered ploughboy pities when he wins
The casual treasure fron the furrowed soil.

There are two eminently Wordsworthian touches in this
sonnet. The sharp "Why not ?" in the middle of the
sixth line breaks in almost grotesquely in its swift alter-
ation of the thoughts consequent to the last image, while
the feelings of the unlettered plough-boy when he gazes at
the wolf and the babes could not have been suggested as a
possibility to any other mind than that of Wordsworth. It
is simply beautiful and beaufully simple. Out of the slime
of the Thames have been dragged Roman curiosities, some
of which may be seen in the Guildhall collection. Charles
Tennyson Turner has a pair of sonnets on "An Old Roman
Shield," which are well worth placing before our readers

I.

Drownéd for long ages, lost to human reach,
At last the Roman buckler reapppears
And makes an old-world clang upon the beach
Its first faint voice for many a hundred years
Not the weird noises on the b ittle field
Of Marathon, as thrilling legends tell,
Could speak more sadly than this ancient shield,
As ringing at the fisher's feet it te'l.
How cam'st thon to be grappled thus, and hauled
To shore, when other prey was sought, not thou?
How strangely was thy long-lost chime recalled,
As when the arrows struck thee! Then, as now
The tented plain was thronged with armed men;
Our weapons change, we quarrel now as then.

it.
He drew it home,-he hurled it to the bank-
No modern waif, but an old Roman targe;
The wild familiar swan in terror shrank
From the rude plash, and left the weltering marge.
Low rang the iron boss ; the fisher stared
At his new capture, while, in mystic tones
The lost shield called its legion, whose death-groans
And clash ofonset it had seen and heard.
Oh ! when shall better thoughts be dear to man
Than rapine and ambition, fraud and hate!
Oh ! when shall war, like this old buckler, fallInto disuse, drowned by its own dead-weight ?And commerce, buoyant as the living swan,Push boldly to the shore, the friend of all?

The above reflections on a venerable piece of martial
equipment must please all lovers of peace and progress, for
they are the opinions of the philosopher and poet as opposed
to the bluster of the buckram politician ; but to the ques-
tions propounded by this gentle and genial soul Echo
answers When ? and nothing seems able to answer Echo.

SAREPTA.

THE USE OF PYRETHRUM FLOWERS.
The flowers of the pyrethrum (Pye-thr;-um roseum) are

used in making the powder which is sold under various
names--"insect powder." " Persian powder," "death to
insects," etc. In Europe these flowers are only found in
Dalmatia, but these are white, and not rose-violet, like those
of the Caucasus. The Dalmatian pyrethrum is greatly
appreciated, and when its crop is scarce the Caucasian
flowers are eagerly sought for, and their price increases by
from 200 to 300 per cent.; this was the case in 1887 and
1888. Prices, which had varied between three and seven
roubles for the previous ten years, reached all at once, in
1887, fifteen and sixteen roubles at Tiflis. Formerly a cer-
tain quantity of pyrethrum in powder was exported from
the Caucasus, but Europeans were not satisfied with receiv-
ing this delicate article in this form, because it was not dis-
covered to he mixed with foreign substances, and growers
in the Caucasus could not reduce it to the impalpable state
requisite to preserve its efficacy. At the present time the
flowers only are exported. It is necessary they should be
cut as short as possible at the stalk, gathered wlhen ripe,
dried in the shade and in a current of air, because in the sun
the bloom and rose colour are lost, and lastly, that they
should ho mixed with other herbs when being gathored.
Recently a fraud lias been noticod in tho packages of Cao-
casian flowers, other flowers resembling thte pyrethrum and
dlyed the saine colour being found. The exports amounted
to b>etweon 176,ooo andl 200,ooo kilogrammes last year ; of
those three-fourths were badly prepared, the season having
been a very tainy une."
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CRICKET.-BISIIOP'S vs. McGILL, ON McGILL COLLEGE LAWN, THURSDAY, 29 th MAY.
(Holbrook, photo.)

THE BISHOP'S COLLEGE AND McGILL CRICKET TEAMS.
(Holbrook, photo.)
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CHERRYFIELi), May 30, 1890.
MY DEAR BRo. Eui>roR,-Somehow I feel like

greeting you personally-not as editor, but as
friend Surely we are kindred, by so much as
likeness of heart and mind makes us such, if blood
be lacking. I look fondly for larger results of your
pen,-for other traces of you, literary and poetical,
in the DoMINIoN. You give us excellent things of
others. 'That was a noble poem of Duvar's ; those
are charming papers of Lemoine. Give us your
choicest self. My brother's poem was very well
and correctly printed ; and though it was written
some years ago, and while he was yet at college, I
thought it would interest your readers. I have
just come from Decoration services. The cere-
monial is impressive to a thoughtful spirit, and the
custom one most beautiful. An oration was de-
ivered by a capable speaker, and martial music

was furnished by the band and a choir of singers.
The day has come to greater prominence, and is
more ardently observed, than even Independence
Day. . . . I ought to give you a smiling good
morrow, as does the sun after the drench of another
night ; for this is the anniversary-moving as that
once so exquisitely greeted :

"Tenderly the haughty day
Fills his blue urn with ire."

For, with the renewal of the year, the liberation
of streams, the return of birds, and the birth of
flowers, comes ever this festival of sorrow and of
memory, the visitation and decoration of myriad
graves wherein lie the defenders of the Great
Republic, whose lives went up a sacrifice within
the cloudy shrine and upon the streaming altar of
war. But, ugh ! there is a polar breathing, and
the prospect of traipsing the chilly grass is not
heartening to our patriotism. Still when I see the
broken remnant go forth, to the wail of fife and tai)
of drum, laden with flowers to scatter where their
brothers sleep ; 1, who, when the events they com-
memorate were transpiring, was far from them-a
child in an Acadian valley-bearing no part in
that most important contest of the century-I will
remember the worth of true soldiership, of courage
and self-devotion under any banner that has a
particle of right to consecrate it ; that-

"Whoever fights, whoever falls,
Justice conquers evermore,
Justice after as before,-
And he who battles on our side,
God, though he were ten times slain,
Counts him victor glorified,
Victor over death and pain."

How we pause to listen for the recurrence of a
sweet voice that has charmed us ! And when we
are told that the singer lives on, with the longing
soul shut im and the musical impulse restrained,
we long for the unnatural spell to be broken. Has
any one asked, Where is VIvIEN ? By the shores
of Isle Madame, where the eloquent waters were
forever whispering in her ears, and where, to quote
her own words,-

From the west, where the loyal clouds had spreadA gorgeous path for the sinking sun,
Came a voice like the gladsome voice of one
Who had never wept,"

ber harp gathered no rust ; but, amid other scenes,
and, perchance, foreign cares, it has fallen into
silence. Here are some lines that indicate the
fondness with which, poet-like, she turns to the
home of her childhood:

LILAC MEMORIES.

The red sun sinks adown the heights,
The city noises cease,

And slowly through the quiet room
Floats twilight's balm, and peace.

While somehow aIl my womanhood
Slips from me in the gloam;

I arn a thoughtless child again
Within my village home.

Once more I hear my father's voice,
I see my mother's smile ;

Vour footsteps have not wandered, Fred,
From that low, wave-kissed isle.

But, stretch'd below the dear old boughs,
In happy, boyish ease,

You picture all the wonderments
That lie beyond the seas.

Ah ! how the fairy-castles rise
'Neath fancy's subtle spell,

When all our wealth's the tansy gold
That grows about the well.

And 1, half-joining in your dreams,
Stand tip-toed on the grass

To grasp the purple blooms that bend
To greet me as I pass.

While toddling up the garden path
Two tinv piîlrims haste

Whence come these fancies! -from this spray
Of lilacs at my waist ?

The flower around the old home, Fred,
Of our first smiles and tears !

Methinks there's never one as sweet
In all the after years.

And yet, old fellow ! these same years
Have brought us wondrous calm ;

Large-eyed Experience hold our hands
Within her wiser palm.

We build no more our fairy walls
In summer's pleasant hours;

The fragrant lilacs bloom afar
For other eyes than ours.

We know that youth, and youth's desires,
Once holding kingly sway,

Are fragile as the scented buds
Which wither in a day.

Vain hopes and idols, falling fast
'Neath Time's unerring wand,

While we, with tranquil hearts fare on
Toward the twilight land.

Not wishing now; not sorrowing,
Or joying overmuch ;

Glad only that sometimes, old boy,
Our friendly fingers touch.

Well, yes, there is here the indefinable aroma of
poetry and of old times ; so there is in this sweet-
briar-bush growing on the bank outside my window,
which is just putting forth its tender-scented leaves.
Easily as that of the lilac, it creeps into the heart
and mingles with the memory. Laurel, fern, wild-
briar-these were the frequent wildings of my
boyhood' And who, missing something out of his
life that once "put splendour in the grass " and
"glory in the flower,'' will not wish to join in the
search of VIVIEN for

THE LosTi COMRADE.
By a bustling, crowded highway,
Where the autumn sun declining
Showed a space his rosy visage
Through the interlacing boughs,
Slowly passed a weary pilgrim.
Thick the dust lay on his garments,
And the snows of many winters
Lay above his wrinkled brows,
Asking always "Tell me, neighbours,
"Have ye seen a comely stripling
"Hurry by with joyous footsteps,
"And with bonny locks of gold ?
"'e were comrades many seasons
"In a fair, and fruitful valley
"Girt about by lofty mountains,
"Stately mountains, grand and cold.
"Glad his laughter in their shadows•
"And he fain would linger ever
"Mid the simple joys of nature
"Strewn about our tranquil way,
"Joys of crimson sunsets stealing"Far adown the purple summits,

Ere the white moon threw her mantle
"Where the silent waters lay.
"But, my eager eyes grew tired
"Of the valley's quiet beauties,
"And I longed to seek that city
"'Way beyond the mountain height
"Longed to mingle with the voices
"That fell softly down the twilight
"Bidding me gird on my armour
"Forth ! And mingle in the fight.
"When at last with road-worn footstep
"'We attained that distant country,
"Lo ! I half forgot the comrade
.Who had climbed the heights with me;.
" Till be loosed from mine his hand-clasp,
" Loosed bis gentle, clinging fingers
" And with tender eyes avertedl
" Left my presence silently.
" Then, learned I bis face was f'airer
' Than a hollow world's ambition ;

"Tinkling goid, and fading laurel,
Fairer far his grace, and truth.

"So I wander, vainly wander ;
"Seeking for that pleasant valley,
"Seeking for niy lost companion ;
"Neighbours !have you seen my outh?"

Will you never come to the bottom of your
treasure-box, 0 Pandora ; or is it forever rep)lel~
ished with picture, essay and poem ? Mtititudi-
nous are the beauty-spots on the face of this, Our
Canada, and the panorama moved before us Once
a week without staling its variety, and bringing de-
light to many eyes. Still exalt the pencilO f the
painter, and pour the wine of the muses, and
will be counting my pennies to make sure 1 have
enough. Boys can always find money for the
show.

An old proverb runs to the effect that "A cat cal
look at a king." The rule works both ways, and
so it follows "A king can look at a cat." But f,
indeed, His Royal Ilighness shall do this it will add

to pussy's importance for all the remaining days.Of
her life. Thus, when the sovereign lady, Victoria,

stops her carriage to amuse herself with dancing
Bruin, as she did lately, Bruin's antics suddenil

acquire celebrity and dignity, and he steps UP to
the London Royal Aquarium to dance to the tunfe
of $225 per week. And now some other bear, just
as good as he, eats humble pie, when he can get it,
but must continue to sigh: " Oh, for a peel) fro'
royal eyes!"

But I see the veterans are moving, and our
village is astir from this hill-nook to where the
covered bridge spans the stream that lurks beloW
among its willows. The day mellows as it grows,
and is becoming more soothing and propitiou ,
while a milder wind is running its fingers throug
the long shining grasses of yonder ridge, and just
beyond, the ranks of dandelions smile at them and
laugh with their laughter. The flowers that fall to-
day from the hands of children will not easilY wilt,
more than the "memorial blooms" of a loving re
collection. So let me find no fault with suinIle s
tardy approach, nor with these softening skies; but,
though I be deerned an alien, let me give praise,
let me bestow sympathy here, and admit that,-

"One morn is in the mighty heaven
And one in our desire."

Then I greet you, my brother of pen and lyre.
The Narraguaqus, in its somewhat hurried 110oW

tlings a handful of its friendly spray toward thdSt. Lawrence, and with it the fraternal hail al
adieu of

PAsT Oi

SONNETS.
I.

EMERSON.
If nought, amiss in this wide breathing world,

That thou, calm soul, wand'rest no more abroad
In dim wood-paths, thy mild foot softly trod ;
Looking, when sunset's quivering valves were furl ,

On Assabet's gleaming bosom ? Now, unpearl'd,
Shall Thought sink back into some tamer way ?
Shall wave and breeze have something less to say
Where the rich vine its tendrils green have curl'd,

And 'mnid the fresh-blown tresses of old pines ?
Who shall the mystic legends longer give
Of cowslip and of violet, or who
Unfold the shy rhodora ? Who Earth's shrines

Upbuild for poet-worship ? Who shall live
Like thee, -so simple, abstinent and true?

Il.
MAYTIME RAINS.

Sodden the fields, with hollows rankly green;
Great drops still linger on the dark'ning pane
And strenuous robins, prophesying rain,
Pipe 'mid the trees that toward my window lean.

Iloarse rolls the swollen river, dimly seen.
Mottled with frothy patches, while its breast,
Filled like my own with musical unrest,
Is thinly covered with a misty screen.

Crouch'd 'neath umbrellas go the passers-bY,
In gloon lone-vanishing; a wheelman flies
Swift as a shadow of approaching Fate ;
Low swamps are vocal with a carping cry,

And various notes of Spring-tide minstrelsy ;Lambs bleat aloof; the village clock strikes eight'

III.
MY SYLvAN STrUîY.-

This is my oratory ; studious, oft
I comne, at morn, at eve, to this retreat ;
Wild is the bower, andl ancient is the seat,
My chair a rock, with grass and mosses soft
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Fring'd and enamelled. In a neighbouring croft
My children sport, not far from my own door ;
Or come with leaves and flowers-a beauteous store
The blackbirds chatter sociably aloft.

Round me the silvery birch, the thorn, full ush'd
With milky blossoms ; on my open page
Leaf-shadows lie, jewel'd in golden light
And, lo ! a voice, whose music straight s isush'd

Quick-pattering steps my partial ear engagc.
And tiny golden-hair bas come in sigit.

ARTHUR JOHN s sKIIART.

A GIFTED YOUNG CANADIAN POET.

One of the most promising of the younger choir of Cana-
dian singers is Thomas O'iagan, M. \., Ph. i)., whose pen
is as busy as his genius is brilliant and graceful. Since the
publication of Dr. O'Hagan's volume of verse, " A Gate of
Flowers," some three years ago, bis fame bas been steadily
growing, which is good evidence that it is based on real
merit and will widen and brighten with the increase of bis
years and labours. We have known many young writers
in verse who have bloomed like a spring flower and then
withered at a time they should have been enjoying the
strength of literary manhood. There is little fear of such a
fate overtaking the gifted young writer who forms the sub-
ject ->f this sketch. It is true that Dr. O'Hagan bas written
some verse of an indifferent character-verse in which the
idea is too much weakened for the sake of a melodious
phrase or rhyme. But the general excellence of his work-
manship outweighs the minor defects of his poems while the
sincerity and high purpose which ring through bis lines tell
you that he is as honest and manly in personal as in literary
character. To estimate justly the poems of Dr. O'Hagan
one must keep in mind the fact that he bas a Celtic
heart largely attuned to the minor chord, and that while
never forgetting bis native land, his beloved Canada,
bis heart goes out in affection and sympathy to the land
of bis forefathers, whose past glories and sorrows oft
bind him in poetic dreams. But in all bis writings lie
never forgets to say a good word for the land of the maple
leaf, and bis generous estimate of Canadian poets is but
another proof that bis are true poetic gifts, for warmth of
tribute is the mark of a real poetic soul. Perhaps the most
finished lyric in Dr. O'lagan's volume of poems is
" Ripened Fruit." To illustrate the character of his work
we give it here :

I know not what my heart hath lost,I cannot strike the chords of old ;
The breath that charmed mny norninsg life

Hath chilled each leaf withini the wold.

The swallows twitter in the sky,
But Ieave the nest beneath the eaves

The fledglings of my care are gone,
And left me but the rustling leaves

And yet I know ny life hath strength,
And fimier hope and sw eeter prayer,

For leaves that miurmuir on the groutnd
Have now for me a double care.

i sec in themsu the hope of spring,
1 hat erst did plan the autuisn day

i sec in them each gift of man
Grow strong in years, then turi to clay.

Not all is lost-the fruit remiains
'l hat ripen'd through the sunner'- ray

'Ihe nurslings of the nest are gosne,
Yet hear we still their warbling lay.

The glory of the sonumer sky
May change to tints of autuns hue;

But faith, that sheds its amsber light,
Wili lend our heaven a tender blie.

0, altar of eternai youth !
0, faith that beckons froms afar

Give to our lives a blossonsed fruit-
Give to our morns an evening star

Some of the most dignified poems in "A Gate of
Flowers " are the poems on different occasions, such as
those read at Moore's centenary and the college commem-
Orations. One of the best of these is " Memor et Fidelis."
flere is a stanza which is warm with the affection and
friendship of college comradeship, and does honour to the
heart of its author:

What care we for the rugged verse,
If but the heart speaks in each line;
'Tis not the susnbeans on the grape
But friendship's smile that w arms the wine.
Bring me the lyre with tuneful strings,
For i woild sing of college days,
And fling each nsnumber fron my heart
Flecked with a star of tender rays.

It is needless to say that the poems of Dr. O'llagan have
elicited warm tributes from both the press and literary
Workers. The Dublin Nation, Boston Pi/ot, New York
Cath-lir Review and the Catho/it/ 1'orld have highly com-Mended bis literary workmanship, w'hile such well known
Poets as Whittier, flolmes, Roberts, Mair and Frechette,and tbe poetesses Katharine Tynan, Eliza Allan Starr,
KCatberine E. Conway and Louise Imogen Guiney have
spok<en of bis poetic genius in terms of praise. C.anadians
Will watch witb interest the literary career of D)r. O'H-agan,

feeling that eacb success whicb awaits bimn is a triumph fort
hîe future of Canadian literature.

Toronîto, SI.RNA

All warm bread should be torin apart or broken, and
never cut.

Don't allow your servant to put meat and vegetables into
the sanie compartment of the refrigerator.

Every human being ought to have an hour or two of sun-
shine at noon in winter, and in the early forenoon in
stimmer.

To take ink stains out of a mahogany table, dip a feather
in a spoonful of water mixed with eight drops of nitre and
apply to the stain. Rub with a wet cloth immediately.
Very deep stains require a stronger solution.

Shirts, collars, cuffs, curtains-in short, everything that
is intended to be stiffened-ought never to be dried, but
should be starched immediately on being taken out of the
rinsing water. This plan vill be found cleaner, quicker and
more satisfactory in every way.

EARA(iiE.-]Little children often suffer painfully w'ith
earache. A drop of varm olive oil, mixed with an equal
quantity of laudanum, will generally relieve this if dropped
in the ear. Or, place a little cotton, well saturated with
chloroform, in the bowl of a new, clay pipe, insert the stem
into the ear of the sufferer and blow gently. The evapor-
ating chloroform will relieve the pain immediately.

Dr. G. Leslie, of Falkirk, has found that the application
of conmon salt in neuralgia and kindred ailments affecting
the lead and face have been in the great majority of cases
efficaciotus in curing it. His method is to apply the salt in
the form of a powder (that is, common table salt) to the
nasal mucous membrane. The salt is used as a snuff, a
pinch being taken into the nostril of the affected side. It
is stated that the application of the salt gives almost instant
relief.

IIAM SALAD FOR LXNCHI.-This is a good dish to utilize
the small scraps remaining of boiled or baked hans that
cannot be nicely sliced. Chop fine one pint of ham with
one pint of bread crumbs (white bread), moisten with milk
(about a teacupftul, possibly a little more), add a teaspoon-
ful of dry mustard and a little pepper, put into a saucepan
and thoroughly heat. Just before sending to the table,
turn onto a small platter and slice one or two bard boiled
eggs as a garnish over it. Serve hot for lunch or tea.

'l'e common seinna is obtained from a plant called cassia
senna, a native of Egypt and Barbary. Another, C. Fis-
tula, is a native of the West Indies, where it is much cul-
tivated for its pulp, which is a mild and pleasant laxative.
Tie East Indian variety, bowever, is of very old repute,
and, in time of Avicenna, the Arabian physician, was known
by the name of cassia solutiva. These plants are totally
different from laurus cassia, or bastard cinnamon, the bark
of which was, as a spice or perfume, so much in favour with
the ancients.

A DELICIOUs CREANI PIE.- Cover plate with crust, and
bake, watching carefully to press down the blisters. Creans

-One cup of milk heated to scalding, add half teaspoonful
of corn-starch mixed with a little cold milk, half a teaspoon-
ful of vanilla, one and a balf teaspoonfuls of sugar, yolks of
two eggs. When cooked to proper consistency pour onto
the crust. Beat the whites with a little sugar, spread over
the top and brown sliglhtly in the oven. Another and mort
delicious way of making a creans pie, is to beat with a fork
or lDover egg-beater, one cup of sweet cream to a stiff froth,
add half a teaspoonful of vanilla or other flavouring, one
heaping tablespoonful of powdered sugar. Pour over the
cold, baked crust, and dot the top with small pieces of
apple, quince or peach jelly.

WOMAN'S DOMAIN.
At the recent exhibition of the Royal Canadian Academy,

we noticed among the paintings by lady artists one called
"The Sick Clild." It represented a mother holding a
sick child on her arms and trying to make ier take a spoon-
ful of food from a dish which a little sister kneeling beside
lier is holding up. The look of tender anxiety on the
mother's face and of loving helpfulness on that of the little
sister, as they gaze on the sick baby, is powerfully brouglht
out. The artist, Miss Bell, is to be congratulated on ber
great power of delineating expressions. Among those sold
w-as one called "Only a Rose," it might have been named
JIi/m/um in l'arls. Among the pictures in the Paris Salon
are two by Canadian ladies. Miss Harriet Ford has a por-
trait and Miss Margaret Iloughton, of Montreal has one
called "'The Eve of life."

It shows that Canadian women are slowly, but surely,
making a mark for themselves. No one after witnessing
the scene at the Windsor Hall on Convocation Day, could
but readily admit the fact. Thanks to the liberality of
Sir )onald Smith, the Donalda course is every year extend-
ing its influence. Nor are msedicine and surgery wanting in
tieir fair practitioners, as is shown by the Woman's Medical
College in Kingston, when at the recent closing several
ladies took their degree of M.D. 'l'ie three scholarships
were won by Miss Gertie Iulet, of Norwich, Miss Mabel
Henderson, of Brockville, and Miss Grace Ritchie, of
Montreal. Toronto has lately opened a new medical college
for women and there are in attendance for the summer term
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twenty-eight students. There is certainly a vast field for
women physicians in Oriental countries., and letters are
constantly coming from missionaries asking for such to be
sent out. We are glad to hear that severai of the graduates
of Kingston College intend making India their field of
labour. There, according to the laws of the country, women
are de-arred from medical treatment and are hastened to
an untimely grave by neglect, this will in a few years be
remedied if tbe women physicians will heed the earnest call
for help. And so, in a quiet way are Canadian women win-
ning recognition. They are not great advocates of women's
rights, nor, have they as yet aspired to the office of mayorand councillor, like some of our American cousins have been
doing and who were actually elected as such, though, after
a short trial they were glad enough to resign. Well the
council chamber hears curious things sometimes-but what
if the wonmen were there ?

THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
The taking of the census of 1890 was begun on the 2nd

inst. throughout the United States. It is intended that itshall be the most complete enumeration ever made. Everypossible grain of information concerning the country, the
population, its industries, debt, nationalities of the people,their employment, hours of labour, pay, etc., will be
gathered. It is anticipated that considerable trouble will
be met in endeavouring to obtain answers to certain ques-tions to be asked by enumerators, such as one's income,
one's physical deformities, diseases, the amotint one's home
or farm is mortgaged for, etc. The law under which the
census is taken provides heavy penalties for refusal to
answer the questions given the enumerators to ask. The
questions are as follows :

i. Christian name in full, initial of middle name and
surname.

2. Whether a soldier, sailor or marine during the Civil
War (United States or Confederation), or widow of such
person.

3. Relationship to head of family.
4. Whether white, black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon,

Chinese, Japanese or Indian.
5. Sex.

6. Age at nearest birthday. If under one year give agein months.
7. Whether single, married, widowed or divorced.
8. Whether married during the census year (June i,

1889, to May 31, 1890.)
9. Mother of how many children and number of these

children living.
1o. Place of birth.
i r. Place of birth of father.
12. Place of birth of mother.
13. Number of years in the United States.
14. Whether naturalized.
15. Whether naturalization papers have been taken out.
16. Profession, trade or occupation.
17. Months unemployed during the census year (June i,

1889, to May 31, 1890).
18. Attendance at school (in months) during the census

year (June 1, 1889, to May 31, i890).
19. Able to read.
20. Able to write.
21. Able to speak English. If not, the language ordialect spoken.
22. Whether suffering from acute or chronic disease

with name of disease and lengthl of time affiicted.
23. Whether defective in mind, sight, hearing or speech,or whether crippled, maimed or deformed, with name of

defect.
24. WVhether a prisoner, convict, homeless child or

pauper.
25. Supplemental schedule and page.
26. Is the home you live in hired or is it owned by thehead or by a member of the family ?
27 If owned by head or member of family, is the home

free from mortgage or incumbrance ?
28. If the head of the family is a farmer, is the farm

which be cultivates hired or is it owned by him or by amember of his family ?
29. If owned by head or member of family, is the farm

free from mortgage or incumbrance ?
30. If the home or farm is owned by head or member of

family and mortgaged, give the Post Office address of
owner.

DOUGLAS SLADEN IN JAPAN.
Mr. Douglas Sladen, whom our readers have not for-

gotten, has been prosecuting his tour of inquiry through
Japan. Ile ias recently visited Kobé, Kyoto, Nara,
Nagoya, Yokohama, Tokyo and Nikko. It is probable
that by this time ie is on his way back to Vancouver in the
Parthia. It is his purpose to pay a visit to Alaska and the
Sound cities, and then wend his way eastward, spendingthe last of the summer in exploring the many points of in-
terest along the line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
About October, be expects ta go to New York for a time,
returning ta Canada in February, so as to spentd a while in
Ottawa, before starting for Londbon in the following May.
We understand that Mr. Sladen bas collected enough
material in Japan for an interesting book. Hle bas also
busied himself il inqusiring as to tbe opportunsities for closer
commercial relations between Canada and the Far East.
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Special Colonist Excursions
Will laellStationis inlOnltario and Quebec

Mn

liet urun unt il JTuly 27th, 1890.

Iletn uttînt il Alugust Ath,, 1890.

Itet urn unt il August 1t Ih, 1890.

For full particulars apply to nearest Station
or Ticket Agent.

A WISE ANIMAL; from a drawing by leming.
MisS TRAviLLAR : At Lucerne, the day we were doing Mount Pilatus, i mîîounted a donkey

for the first time in my life; and only imagine, the donkey ran away with me!
MR. APROPos : Excuse me, Miss Travillar, it could not have been a donkey. The very fact

of his runn ing away with you proves he was no donkey !

HOMESTEADREGULATIONS.
All even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 26, are

ipen for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.

Entry may bc made personally at the local land o ffice

.n which the land to be taken is situate, or if the ho-n
teader desires, he may, on application to the MDni-str
f the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of Domo
ion Lands, Winnipeg, receive authority for sorne
car the local office to make the entry for hin.

DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may be Per'

or med in three ways :
1. Three years' cultivation and residencefouring

which period the settler may not be absent o te
than six months in any one year without forfeiting

entry. oe
2. Residence for three years within two miles Of the

homestead quarter section and afterwards next prioat
application for patent, residinz for 3 months in a abi
table house erected upon it. en acres must b n te
the first year after entry, 15 acres addition jin cro
second, and 15 in the third year ;o acres tobc in crOP
the second year, and 25 acres the third year. firt tw

3. A settler may reside anywhere for thethe second
years, in the first year breaking 5 acres, in the acres,
cropping said 5 acres and breaking additiona I1orfeited
also uilding a habitable house. Tbe entry i ret
if residence is not oinmenced at the expiration rOfst
,rears from date of entry. 'Thereafter the settler nis
reside upon and cultivate his homestead for at
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT d
may bc made before the local agent, anyones at
inspector, or the intelligence officer at Medecine
or Qu'Appelle Station. . t tthe

Six months' notice must be given in writing t
Commissioner of Dominion Iands by a settler of bis
intention prior to making application for patent. '

Intelligence offices are situate ait Winnipeg,
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrivedmatio
grants will receive, at any of these offices, infd foibthe
as to the lands that are open for entryan a ce
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and asista
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEAD t
may bc taken by any one who bas received a hoies d
patent <ra certi ficate of recommendation,coun Lica-
by the Commissioner of Dorninion Lands, uPonatPd''t

iiOit ~ ~ jo fîr attthed~ ii ation for patent made by him prior ta the secon
June, 1887. ndu

All communications having re'erence to la te
ontrol of the Dominion Governrnent, lying bet Coat.

- terni boundary of Manitoba and the PacificeV'
i< uld be addressed to the Secretary of the Depaî'

be Interior, Ottawa, or ta Smith, COanier of Domiinin Lands. Winnipeg, Manitba
A. M. BURGEIe

Deputy Minister 01oh Itm

rtment of the Interior,
f ttawa, Sept. 2, 1889.

THE FRENCHMAN'S WIFE.

On the women -f all countries Max O'Rell is a recog-
nised authority, and lie lias expounded some of his views
in an article contiibuted to East and IV'st (a magazine
which has made a new start with its present number and
provides a great variety of good light reading.) We can-
not follow Mr. Max O'Rell in all his observations and
moralisings, but we extract his summary :--" Club life is
unknown lm France, except among the very upper classes.
Man and wile are constantly together, and France is a
nation of )arbys and joans. There is, I believe, no coun-
try where men and women go through life on such enual
terms as France. In England (and here again I speak of
the niasses only) the man thinks himself a much superior
being to the woman. It is the same in Germany. In
Amerien. I should feel inclined to believe that a woman
looks down upon a man with a certain amount of con-
tempt. She receives at his hands attentions of all sorts •

but I cannot say that I have ever discovered in ber the
slightet trace of gratitude to man. Will you have a fair
illustration of the position ofi woman in France, in Eng-
land, in America ? Go to an hotel and watch the arrival
of couples in the dining-room. In France you will see
them arrive together, walk abreast towards the seat
assigncd ta îbcmn very aiten arm-in-arm. La England yau
will see Jolhn Bull leading themway, followed by bis meek
wife with her eyes cast down. In America, behold the
dignified, nay, majestic, entry of Mrs. Jonathan, a queen
going towards her throne-and Jonathan behind '"

THE GRAMMOPHON.

A recent number of eb,'r Land 'nad Meer, contains an
interesting article on a new kind of sound-repeating instru-
ment called "The Grammophon. It is claimed for it that
it solves the problem oifixing sounds of every description
in a durable form, so that they may be heard again at any
lime. t consists a Ilgirder," or fuanel-sbaped tube, la
connectionswits which is adisec of mica, the vibrations ai
which are recorded by a pen with a steel or iridiump oint
upon a polished zinc plate, which has been covered with a
thin film of beeswax dissolved in benzine. This film is as
delicate as the collodion coating of a glass plate intended
for the reception of the negative of a photograph. The
zinc plate thus prepared is laid upon a disc covered with
felt and slowly revolved by means of clockwork so as to
make fifty rotations every minute. The pen in the mean-
time exercises a gentle pressure on the plate, and travels by

a spiral movement around the disc towards the centre.
Whilst the pen is at work the surface of the plate is moist-
ened with alcohol, to prevent particles of dust from adher-
ing to the pen, and to reduce to the utmost the trifling re-
sistance of the wax film. When the pen has performed its
work, the palpitations of the mica membrane have been
transferred as sound lines to the plate, which is then im-
mersed in a bath of chromic acid, by which those portions
of the plate from which the pen lias removed the wax film
are attacked by the acid, and in about twenty minutes the
sound lnes have become minute furrows. The sounds pre-
sented to the instrument, whether of the human voice, of
musical instruments, or of any other denomination, are
thus etched and embodied, and can be reproduced at any
moment.

HERE AND THERE.

The St. Louis Republic bas the following. which mnay be
of interest :-" Ilere is a curious little fact, and one not
generally known, even if calendars of some sort have been
in use for centuries. If May day comes on a certain day
of the week (it is on Thursday this year) Christmas is sure
to fall on the same day."

The names of the principal mountains in the world are
nearly all suggestive or descriptive of their snow covered
sumniits. The names of Snowdon, Ben Nevis, Mont
Blanc, the Sierra Nevada, Snafell in Iceland and in the
Isle of Man, the Sneeuw Bergen at the Cape of Go-d
Hope, the Sneehattan in Norway, and the Weisshorn, the
Weissmiss and the Tête Blanche in Switzerland, White
Mountains in New Hampshire, as well as the more archaic
or more obscure names of Lebanon, of Caucasus, and of
the Himalayas, are appellations descriptive, in various lan-
guages, of the characteristic snowy covering of their lofty
summits.

The observatory at Pekin is the oldest in the world hav-
ing been founded in 1279 by Kubla Khan, the first emperor
of the Mongul dynasty. There are still in it three of the
first instruments of observation. These were used for the
observation of Halley's comet l n1738, and may also be used
when, tweny-two years bence, this comet again appears.
The oldest observatory in Europe is that founded by King
Frederick III. h hDenmark, on the Island of Hveen, la the
Sound, and where the famous astronomer Tycho Brahe
carriedofut bis celebrated bservations,-among others, that
a thes sbrigt star in Cassinpeja. The Paris Observatory

was established in 1671, andithat af Greenwich three yearslater.

HUMOUROUS.

FOR THE CONLEXON.-Young Lady: You keePa
articles of the toilet, I suppose. Drug Clerk : Ye5,
Young Lady: Well, you may show me somie of that

et noir that I've read so much about.
A NE\v JERSEY FACT. -Country School Trustce t

yoting lady applicant):hIlave you ever teac.ed? xS.o.
Lady: No, sir, but 1 tiîink I1 am qualifled. C.
'Twon't do ; 'twon't do. We want sonie one here wit

pedigree.
\VHv SHE GIVEs NO-T lCE.-- MistresS : \eU, MatYI

what have you to coniplain about? New Parlorlasting
Really, mam, it is too much. I can't stand the ev orse
fault-finding of the coaclhman. le says now I havea
temper ever than you. Stchnil

" IT's a wonnerfu' place is Australia," said a Scl j1 0 ç
to a friend ; " It's thirteen times as big as Europe. ne of
can that be, man, asked the other, "since Europe's 0 it
the quarters of the globe ?" "l'Il tell ye hoo it anS
wasna discovered till after the globe was quartered,

it's made a fifth quarter."i o
FIRST OLD \WOMAN: Gran' day, freen. Second ere

Ay, ay ; er' ye a' weel enoughi? First do. : \Vele'-ke
jist haudin' on wi' the help o' oor duds; ve'vc eO ttin'
tae compleen o'. Second do. : Ioo's yer docter gse
on since she was merrit. Fi-st do. : Oii, ve thing-
canne bide the man, but there unat aye be sblehtne

THE Sunday School teaclier had justrgivena wicl. te
on " The Earth and its Creation," and, as usualta

close had a short diet of catechising. "Tell nies and
Johnnie," be said, "lwho made those beautifel hl "

motuntains all around us?" "Please, air dinnay
was the reply ; we only cam t' Lochgilphead on Fri

ONE ON THE DOCTiOR.-Phiysician (who thi nksthanl
ON IIELocgilbd frcton .i .

patient, a college professor, more in need ofh thnic)at.
drugs, but bas written a prescription for a mnild tnisa
Here is a prescription, professor, but what you ee the
good hearty laugh. College Professor (glancingae yot
paper): Ha, ha, ha! Ho, ho, ho! "Eh, wvat ar
laughing at ?I" "Your Latin."eager:

A FEMALE DOCTOR IN A HuRRY-.--Excited eermthne
"Mrs. Sawbones, come quick! A man bas fallen frnight.
roof of his bouse and is bleeding to death. -and have
l'Il be there as soon as I've got on my new dresr ar i

done up my hair. Let me see; hadn't I better We ?rIte
dark blue dress, or the light violet-colouredOn' but the
blue dress is more becoming to my compîexian
other is so stylish."
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